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1hat is the highe t point on the University of orthern Iowa campus? The
Dome? The Campanile? The 12th floor of Bender Hall? Schindler Education
Center'
This summer, the highest point is an American flag atop a
crane working on the McCollum Science Hall addition. It'
great to see.
Those of us who have spent a number of years on campus
know that summer is typically the season of the cranes, as
the university and a host of contractors work to try to help
infrastructure keep up with the academic endeavor. This
summer, as you 'll read elsewhere in this issue, our building
efforts focus on excellence in science programs and our
desire to help our student population be as diverse and
engaged as possible.
The budget crisis in public higher education is real. Against
that backdrop, the past year has been an almost constant
reminder of how complex the operation of a university is.
And that's a blessing, actually. The university works to
achieve the best for its students on many fronts, so that
when one area-such as state appropriations-is ailing,
good things continue to happen outside the general fund:
• While we're not in this to set enrollment records , students
continue to vote with their feet in record numbers. Time
will tell what effect tuition increases and strained
university resources will have on this trend, but at least
we know the product is a quality one.
• With the help of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, we
prioritize con truction projects five years in advance.
While there's always more to be done, the university's
top priority each year has generally received the
legislative support necessary to become a reality. These
improvements will last more than a lifetime.

• Federal support via our congressional delegation , for projects such as the Freeburg
Early Childhood Program, the Integrated Roadside Vegetation Center and the Human
Performance Center, goes a long way in nwturing the university' areas of excellence.
• Our innovative residence system continues to make award-winning improvements in
dining and living environments.
• Private fund-raising , via the " tudents Fir t" Campaign, is a real strength here. It is vital
recognition of the role that U I plays in the greater community, in the live of our
graduates and in the thousands of communities in which they make their homes.
Just think-a few years ago, the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center was a maze
of bricks and crane . ow we're planning our third great season of performances there.
" tudents First"-it's how we market the university. It's how we raise private funds. It's
how we build. And, as this year has proven, it' how we make the tough choices. Thank
you for your support thus far.
-GA
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Keeping the "public" in public higher education
by President Robert Koob

T

M

athematics-especially
subtraction-became the
discipline of necessity for
University of orthern Iowa
administrators this past budget year, a
they ground out ways to deal with
wave after wave of state funding cuts.
The fiscally curious may be
wondering how a university
experiencing its fourth straight year of
record enrollment wound up with a
12 percent reduction in state support.
Essentially, the university's budget
went the way of state revenue--down
but at an even more dramatic rate.
'
Prior to the 2001 session of the
Iowa General Assembly, the Revenue
Estimating Conference (REC) projected
state revenues would grow 4.4 percent
for Fiscal Year 2002. This estimate was
continually lowered by the REC due to
the state's declining revenues. This
forced the Legislature and Governor
Tom Vilsack in the 2001 legislative
session to agree to a 6 percent

by Gerald Anglum
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reduction in the base FY 2002 funding
for most state agencies, including U I,
which lost more than $5.2 million in
state funds.
Revenues continued to fall
throughout the summer and fall with
the largest revenue reduction
occurring in October, 2001 when the
REC lowered its previous estimate of
4.3 percent to 1.9 percent revenue
growth. A legislative special session
held in November resulted in a 4.3
percent across the board reduction in
state spending. This resulted in a loss
of $3.8 million (4.3 percent) in state
funds for UNI.
In December the REC again
lowered the FY 2002 estimate to 1.5
percent, followed by another
reduction this past Februa1y of 0.7
percent. This lower estimate left the
state facing a deficit of more than
$120 million in the FY 2002 budget
and was the first time the state had
seen negative economic growth in 50
years. A deappropriations bill cost UNI
another $1.7 million in tate upport.
The university narrowly avoided
employee furloughs in the process.
When the smoke finally cleared
on FY 2002, U I's base funding
sustained permanent cuts of nearly
11 million. In total, the Regents
univer ities were cut $81.7 million, an
amount roughly equal to UNI's state
support for an entire year. And the
light at the end of the tunnel
appeared to be Locomotive FY 2003.
"Throughout this process, we've
found ourselves astounded by the
depth of the cuts, but also by the
speed at which we've had to take
them," said NI President Robert
Koob. " niversity business is usually

he rate of decrease in state support for U I in pa1ticular and public
higher education in general coupled with a_ rise in tuition and fees of
nearly 30 percent over two years raises an important question for
public debate. How much support for public education should come
from the public?
conducted at a much
American democracy is founded on the Jeffersonian ideal of an
more deliberate pace.
educated electorate. While in Jefferson's day that ideal might be met
But we find ourselves
with basic literacy skills, in today's complex world one might argue
at the end of a
that a college degree is the price of admission to full participation in
debilitating fiscal year,
modern American society.
facing another round
Yet, here in Iowa public support for higher education has fallen
of reductions."
from nearly 80 percent of the cost of educating a student just two
Heading into the
decades ago to only 54 percent in the fall of 2002. If there were no
spring semester, the
increase in tuition next year, ce1tainly highly unlikely, and public
university slashed
support fell in FY 03 by the amount it fell in FY 02, public suppo1t
adjunct instructor
would be less than 50 percent of the total cost of educating a student.
positions in order to
While we hope that Iowa higher education does not see another 12
ab orb the mid-year
percent reduction, a combination of rising tuition and steady or
cuts. However, as the
falling state suppo1t mean that a value near 50 percent for public
year drew toward a close and
support is nearing reality.
administrators worked to produce a
One has to ask-with the steadily increasing demand for higher
longer range budget approach, the
education (83 percent of Iowa's high school graduates now go on to
university's "Students First"
advanced education of some form)- why public support has dropped. Is
philosophy mandated that other
democracy less important to Iowans today than a generation ago? Do Iowans
areas would need to be cut in order
care less about their children in the 21 t centmy than they did ir1 the 20th
to preserve the academic core.
century? Or is it the simple fact that growing enrollments place a burden on
"Although the state approved a
taxpayers they are no longer willing to bear?
tuition increase of 18.5 percent for
The decreasing public suppo1t and increasing private support for Iowa's
fall 2002, those dollars won't help
public universities seems to suggest that we have lost a sense of the public
us cover the expected shortfall for
good of an educated citizeruy. We all benefit when a student completes
fiscal year 2003," said Koob. "Rather
college. That educated citizen brings a higher earning power to the
they will be used to restore service
community he or she joins; that educated citizen is more likely to vote; that
and class sections lost to previous
educated citizen is more likely to participate in the social life of the
reductions. In a nutshell, we plan to
community. Not only does the student benefit, the community benefits.
drastically reduce public service and
I urge you to visit with your Iowa representative or senator and find out
economic development programs.
where they stand on the issue of public higher education. The future of your
"As we've considered these
community
decisions, we've kept
,---------------------------depends on
foremost in our mirlds our
State Appropriations and Tuition Revenues
keeping the
as Percent of Educational Expenditures
motto, 'Students First. ' we
"public" in
--:-:-:---:-----------------85% r -n.4%
exist to e ducate the
public higher
students who e families
education.
support this institution with
tuition dollars.
"We also serve Iowa's
citizens whose tax dollars
support our mission. We
45%t - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- se1ve the state through
public service and
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Nadene Davidson
Interim Directot; Price Laboratory chool
Pric Laboratory chool' budget wa cut by
800,000 for the 2002-2003 year. We are keeping
o ur three-part mi ion-tea he r educa tio n
advancing teaching practice and method; for
Iowa 's teacher and stude nts, and innovative
education for PLS children-as o ur focus in
responding to the redu ctio n. Our class size , fac ul ty
load and expectatio ns will all increase. We are
eeking support for o ur o ngoing initiative through
external funding , grant , par nt fee , and
contributio n .

economic develo pme nt programs. .
Ho wever, we must atte nd to o ur core
missio n first, which mea ns the re w ill
be pro portio nately greate r reductio ns
in public service, econo mic
deve lopme nt and phy ica l plant. "
In a r ce nt new confe r nee,
Koob o utlined fou r way
I is
w rking t deal with the budget
challenges. First, the university will
reduce positions. "While the re will be
some layoffs, in most cases it mea ns
reassignme nt of duties. o me po itio n
that exist no w mig ht not exi t next
year, but mo t of the pe pi e who
curT ntly fill tho e p itions sho uld
have opp 1tun ities to wo rk elsewhere
on ca mpu ," said Koob. "Some
positio ns will go unfilled ."
Seco nd , the university will make
program reductio ns, two of which

John Hess
Development Director, KUNI Radio
"K I's annual financial upp 1t from U I
was cut by 250,000. Thi budget cut will fo rce
us to e liminate o m pr gra mming and ervices
right now, uch a o ur live broadca t of the
Mi i ippi Valley Blue Fe tival and the
auto matio n of KHKE. Other changes in
programming and staff may be necessary, these
change will be determined later this year. We
have planned several additio nal fund-raising
events throughout FY 03 to counte ract the cut .
Our recently concluded "Drive to urvive" raised
an additional 100,000 in uppo1t fo r K 1/KHKE. While this
outpouring of support i great we do n't anticipate making up all
of the 250,000 in cuts this year. "
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have already been
anno unced. The De partme nt
of Ath letics cut swimming
and t nni for rn n and
wome n, ultimate ly re in rating
the wo rn n's spo rts in the
fa ce of a possible court
challenge, and the Malcolm
Price Labo rato1y School
budget is be ing cut by
800,000.
Third , aid Ko b ,
I wil l
con id r xtensive a lministrative
reorga nizatio n. "In keeping the focus
o n preserving the core missio n, the
unive rsity will close o r suspe nd a
numbe r of cente rs."
Two initiatives losing funding are
the Cente r fo r the Enhanceme nt of
T aching and th Cente r fo r the tudy
of Ado le cence. uppo rt to public
radio statio n KU I has b e n
significa ntly reduced , as has suppo n
fo r the Cente r fo r Energy and
Enviro nme ntal Educatio n, the Cente r
fo r ocia l and B havio ral Re ea rch,
and the In titute fo r Deci io n Making .
Finally, the univer ity is looking at
los es in student services a nd the
physical plant.
o ne of these cuts is taken lightly,
Koob sa id, e mphasizing that great ca re
was taken to preserve the integrity of
teaching and lea rning o n ca mpu .
"Thi fa ll
will be differe nt than it
wa la t fa ll. Io wa' citiz n will
fe we r e rvic and par nt will e
les per o nal atte ntio n, but tud
ho uld receive a high-quality
classroo m expe rie nce. "

Rick Hartzell

UNI Athletic Director
The budg t cutting proces has impacted all
area of our operation. We have eliminated
ecretarial and ome other upport positions. We
have eliminated all student help. We have frozen
some program budgets and reduced other . We
have eliminated two sports from o ur program .
Our cuts have been over 400,000 and we were
faced with funding an 18.5% tuition increase and
its impact on ur cholar hip budgets. We w ill
continue to make every effo1t to have a great
ath letic program; o ur goal is to outperform o ur
re ou rces each and every year a nd to give student-ath lete eve1y
opportunity to compete at the highest level.

Faculty, staff delay raises
The latest round of tate budget cut mea n
a 1.9 million reduction in U I' appropriated
budget-the fifth reduction in the la t 13
month . In r pon e , U I' facu lty unio n,
nited Faculty, voted in late June to de lay the
negotiat d alary increa e until ov. 1, 2002.
The increase had been scheduled to go into
effect July 1.
FY 2003 is the second yea r of a two-year
contract n gotiat d b tween United Faculty and
I'
the Board of R gent , rate of Iowa .
academic adm ini trat r , profe sio nal and
ci ntifi c taff, and others who are no t subject
to collectively bargained contracts, also have
agre d to delay their increases. At press time,
I raff
no agreement had yet been made with
w ho a re members of the American Federatio n
of State, County and Municipal Employ e
(AF CME).

"Thi i a b Id and elfle move o n the
I's facu lty, raff and admini tratio n,"
part of
I Preside nt Ro bert Koob.
aid
"I am ve1y proud of o ur faculty , raff and
administrators fo r putting the greater go d
ahead of the ir own elf intere t , but I am
di mayed that o ur dedicated e mployees must
ho ulder thi burden," sa id Aaro n Podolefsky,
provo t and vice pre ident for Academic
Affair .
These agreements wi ll h Ip the uni ver ity
manage the most recent reduction in tare
budget appro priatio n a ppr ve l during the
second pecia l es io n o f the Iowa General
A e mbly. nive r ity offic ials believe these
I to mai nta in its fac ulty
actio n will allow
a nd raff an I deliver the high-quality
du catio nal programs Iowa ns have come to
expect.

Randy Pilkington

Executive Director, Business & Community Services
Directo1~ Institute for Deci ion Making
The general fund appropriatio n for the
In titute f r Deci ion Making was reduced by
nea rl y two-thirds by the Iowa General Assembly.
Reduction of this mag nitude will have both
fundamental and immed iate impacts o n our
o rga nizatio n. Most no ticeable to o ur clients wi ll
be the loss o f IDM staff me mbe r and
in1pleme nting a fee structure for our conomic
development services. The re i no doubt that the
IDM of the future will be diffe re nt, but th
commitment, caring a nd concern for the ucce
of o ur cl ie nts will re mai n unchang d .
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Long-term building projects
focus on student needs

W

ile the budget crunch has
ast a constrictive pall over
many of the critical, day-today operations at
, long-range
construction plans and a variety of
funding ource are cau ing the
campu to continually evolve in ways
that trongly enhance the student
academic and social experience.
Two of the most visually dramatic
projects-expansions to Mccollum
Science Hall and Maucker nionalso promise the mo t dramatic
programming improvements for
students. The McCollum addition will
provide additional laboratory,
cla room, applied research and office
pace for the Biology 'a nd Chemistry
departments.
Quality faculty and curriculum
have helped biology grow to be UNI'
third largest academic major, a
program highly regarded by tudents
seeking quality medical and other preprofessional undergraduate
preparation. Future cience-related
improvements call for updates in the
existing McCollum space, as well as
improvements in the Physics Building.
The need for an addition to
Maucker Union, built in 1969 and
expanded in 1990, is a ign of the
univer ity's growth and vitality, as well
a the importance it place on
international and ethnic diversity. The
new addition will become home to the
Center for Multicultural Education
(CME), as weU the offices of
International ervices.
Two of the guiding principal of
major project on campus in recent
years include interiors oriented heavily
toward soundly assessed tudent
needs, along with exteriors that
celebrate the historic beauty of early
1900 architecture, while blending in
with more recent structure .
A tudy for Maucker Union in 1998
supported the strengthening of the
student interaction mix by moving
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CME and International ervice from
other, more isolated building on
campus, a weU a office such as
Student Organization , Student
Government and Student Activities
from Jes centrally located areas on a
lower level of the union. Greater
choices in food services also were
recommended.
The potentiaUy incongrnou
appearance of large-scale construction
project amidst even larger-scale

budget problems i not lost on
univer ity taff such as Keith
aunders, a sociate director of
Governmental Relations.
aunders, who tracked the Iowa
Legislature's funding challenges
into the wee hour of many
nights this pa t e ion, explains
that univer ity construction
project feature long-term
planning and diverse funding
source . So, moving money
from bricks and mortar to
mortar boards could be difficult
at best and illegal at wor t.
Saunders says legi latively
appropriated construction
dollars typically come from
Rebuild Iowa Infra tructure
Funds (RIIF). Tobacco
ettlement funds also have been

used to fund infrastructure
improvement . uch fund have
restrictions on how they may be u ed,
and the pr ce i separate from the
appropriation of regular general fund
dollar . "There i a he itancy for onetime funds to be used for recurring
operational expenses," said aunders.
While state appropriati n are
critical to both building projects and
academic and support programs, they
are ju t one possible source of
con truction funds. Others include
private fund-raising, federal funds ,
student fees and auxiliary fund ,
such as residence charge .
The McCollum project officially
came into the picture when it was

and utility enterprise funds. Al o, a key
component is 1.5 million for state-ofthe-art equipment in the UNI
Foun lation' " tudents First" private
fund-raising campaign.
"The quality of the building
affects the quality of the education that
takes place inside
those buildings,"
Current Construction at a Glance
added Saunders. "The
Mccollum Science Hall Addition
state and UNI have
Start Date: 0 tober 2001
made good progress
Projected Completion: Fa ll 2003
in recent years. For
General Contractor: Cardinal Construction, Waterloo
example,
this past
Mechanical Contractor: Young Plumbing & Heating,
session, the university
Waterloo
received $18.1 million
Electrical Contractor: Menninga Electric, Waterloo
for renovating the East
Architect: BWBR Architects, St. Paul, M / InVi ion
Gym into an
Architecture, Waterloo
Innovative Teaching
Maucker Union/Center for Multicultural
Center, featuring high
Education Renovation/ Expansion
technology
Start Date: May 2002
classrooms.
Projected Completion: ummer 2004
Unfortunately, we've
General Contractor: Larson Construction,
had to cut back on
Independence
building repair funds.
Mechanical Contractor: Young Plumbing & Heating,
This could lead to
Waterloo
long-term problems,
Electrical Contractor: Menninga Electric, Waterloo
so
obviously we're
Architect: InVi ion Architecture, Waterloo
very concerned about
that. "
Steam Distribution System Replacement Phase I
The Maucker
tart Date: April 2002
project will be paid
Projected Completion: September 2003
General Contractor: Peterson Contractor , Inc. ,
for by
I's Residence
Reinbeck
System Improvement
Mechanical Contractor: Young Plumbing & Heating,
Funds, along with
Waterloo
Maucker nion
Engineer: ZBA, Inc. , Iowa City
Revenue Bonds.
Funding for a major
Native Roadside Vegetation Enhancement Center
steam di tribution
Start Date: January 2002
system upgrade will
Projected Completion: October 2002
come from sources
General Contractor: Paul G. Christensen, Cedar Falls
similar to those for the
Architect: InVision Architecture, Waterloo
Mccollum project. A

add d to the university's five-year
con truction plan in 1997. In the 2000
plan, it was the #3 priority, and by
2002, it had moved to # l. The addition
is being funded by capital
appropriations/ academic building
revenue bonds, building repair funds

Native Roadside
Vegetation Enhancement
Center using existing
warehouse space will be
funded almost entirely by
a federal grant obtained
with the help of Sens.
Tom Harkin and Charles
Grassley and
administered through the
Iowa Department of
Transportation.
Also, the McLeodUSA
Center arena project will
be funded entirely by
private fund-raising, with
a lead gift by Clark and Mary McLeod,
and the Human Performance Center
will be funded by a combination of
private support and a federal grant
received via Congressman Jim ussle
and Harkin. Private fund-raising also
played a critical role in the completion
of the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing
Arts Center. The Freeburg Early
Childhood Program in Waterloo
received private support, as well as
substantial federal support via Harkin
and Grassley.
The steam distribution system
improvements are not, by design,
academically impressive or even visible
enhancements to the academic
experience. However, studies have
shown that they are a mart
investment-not to mention keeping
the students warm.
Most students and alumni are
aware of the steam tunnel system
running under parts of central campus.
They network out from near the Art II
building just east of the Curris Business
building, since the campus's previous
power plant was in that area. The
project will complete central tunnels
from that hub area to the current
power plant on the far west edge of
campus, as well as some branch lines.
The tunnels carry steam lines in a safe,
cost-effective and maintenanceaccessible manner, and will replace
direct buried lines.
The ative Roadside Vegetation
Enhancement Center will house offices,
seed handling facilities and storage.
The program develops native planting
species for use along roadsides and
other projects.
7

In the clas room
"Sept. 11 is the 'definin g mo ment'
fo r my students' generation," says
Gayle Pohl , associate professor fo r
communications at
I. "It has to be
a part of my teaching from now o n.
Eve rything the nited States goes
through in th future will b affected
by what happe ned on 9/ 11 ."
This pe r pective on integrating
th nation' exp rie n w ith te rrori m
i c mrnon througho ut the countiy ,
ace rding to P hi. "I will be atte nding
three national confe re nces on public
relatio ns and communica tio ns this
summer and all have scheduled panel
discussions on this topic," she says.
In addition, Po hl cites a survey
she a nd colleague Victoria

Defrancisco, UNI pro fes o r of
communicatio n tudie , are ta king of
college and uni ver ity fac ulty acros
the nati n. When complet , thi
resea rch w ill de cribe how educato rs
incorporated the September events in
their teaching and indicate what effect
this incorporation had o n stude nts'
pe rsonal respo nses.
As an exa mple , Pohl shared
several stud nt comm nts on th
importanc of adclr sing the event.
On tucle nt wrote , "I felt very
vulne rabl , like at any mo ment the
v 1y sa me thing could happen here.
Yet, at the sa me time, I felt thankful
to live in Iowa . Some how, since all
we have he re are cornfields and hogs,
they wouldn 't bothe r us. "
Another stude nt comm nted , "I
think it was good d1at we brought the
rea l life society/ media into th
classroom. I felt it applied b cau e we
talked about how it would affect what
PR people cl . It applie in th en e
that companie chang cl th ir ad
campaigns (m re patriotic), and d1ey
al o need cl to convey how bad they
t It d1at people in d1eir company died ."
One of Defrancisco's
I cl asses

"Give sorrow words; the grief that does not speak
Whispers the o'er-fraught heart and bids it break."
William Shake peare

by Susan Cornell
photos by Joanne Wzont k
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was in sessio n at the time of the
attack. "We were compell ed to
address the ubject in our cla ro m,"
she explains. "We had th hared
experience o f see ing it on te l vi ion,
and we couldn 't igno re it. "

Defrancisco restru ctured the
a ignm nt he had planned to u
that emeste r, r ulting in a "teach-in"
by small group of stude nts w ho had
resea rched various aspects of the
attack and succeeding events.
"We covered the ro le of the mass
media and the rheto ric used by our
nation's leade rs," she explains. "One
group re ea rchecl the hi to1y of Bin
Laden . An ther explo r cl Mu lim
cultur . And all of this mate rial was
peer-ta ught.
"I pe rsonally needed some way to
redu ce the uncertainty, to ga in ome
piece of control over how I
respo nded to this event," Def ra ncisco
continues. "Th tudent in this class
beca m ve1y closely bond d , a nd I
have b c m even mo re c mmitted
to drawing link between curre nt
c ncern and the theo1y of the
ubjects I teach."

Al Iha cane
Last Ma rch, U I Pu blic Safety
Lie ute nant Milissa Wright spe nt a
week at Gro und Zero in ew York ,
helping the city's police officers dea l
w ith the stress of critica l situ atio n .
"It was already six mo nths o ut
from the event," Wright expl ain , "but

some police were still working 12hour shifts, not only at the site, but in
the morgue and the landfill. Many of
them were still n 'autopi lot."'
Wright has served as a peer
counselor with the International
Critical Incident Stress Foundation
Waterloo Team for four years. The
orga nization provide a debriefing
proces by which p ople who cl al
with emergencies-police, fire and
em rgency medical personnel--can
address the phy ical, mental and
motional fallout from critical
situatio ns they encounter o n the job.
"The debriefing helps people deal
with their per ona l situation following
a critical incident and helps them
lea rn technique to ease the pr ces
in getting back to normal. Wright
says. "A group of eight or 10 people
who have experienced the same
incident talk with pe r counselors.
The sessions can take hours. The
process works because debriefers
earn trust as pe rs in a totally
confidential situation. Th fact that
you'r from out of town helps people
feel free to talk."
Wright's team, made up of three
other members-a state trooper, a
cou nty sheriff and a hospice
counselor, all from ioux City, Iowa,
-met with about 50 ew York police
officers in tempora1y offices. They
also went on site and debriefed
individual em rgency personnel at
Ground Zero and at th morgue.
Statistics inte rpolated from the
Oklahoma City bombing in 1995
sugg st that at least 40 suicides of
emergency personnel in ew York
have been pr vented by the
debriefings, according to Wright. Yet,
at that time, o nly 4,000 debriefings
had occurr cl among th 42,000
police, traffic and Port Authority
officers involved in the attack and its
aftermath.
"The debriefing really do work,"
Wright explains. "At first, people don't
want to be there. They are ve1y
somb r and reluctant to talk. But by
the end of the session, they leave
smiling, and you know they're glad
they came."

Wright cites ix thing that p ople
uncl r severe stress can do to recover.
First, understand that the abnormal
way they are feeli ng i normal after a
stre sfu l event. econd, find
something they enjoy a nd do it.
Third, avoid alcoho l because it
disrupts the REM porti n of sleep
when the body proces es stress.
Fourth, look after their health by
eating properly, drinking enough
water and exercising. Fifth, talk about
the experience. Sixth, find something
good that came out of the experience.
"At the debriefings, people talked
about the good that came from being
able to help others during a terrible
tim ," Wright says. "They also talked
about the good that came from
working as a team and the fact that
they could per onally handle their
duties during the tragedy."
Wright's week in New York wa
I.
supported as alt rnative duty by
The American Reel ross paid for
debriefers' transportation, a nd their
lodging was donated by various ew
York City h tel chains.
"It was important for me to be
able to do someth ing to help," Wright
ay , "to be able to make a difference
even if it's only to a small number of '
people."

Through artistic expression
The Gallagher-Blueclorn
Performing Art Center will produce
a Remembrance Concert at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 11, to pay
tribute to the lives lost in the
terrorist attack on ew York City
and to facilitate the grieving process
through the performing art .
··Americans aren't ve1y good at
grieving," say Steve Carignan,
GBPAC executive director. "We're
not very practiced in acceptance."
The performing arts can be
used to provide a critical distance
that allows people to address an
event without being personally
attached, according to Carignan.
"The performing arts work
through metaphor," he explains, "to
help people deal with their
emotions at a distance.'' For
example, Carignan acids, the arts
can help people find positive
Jes ons, such as "Don't take life for
granted," in the midst of negative
situations.
The Remembrance Conceit will
include projected visual image1y
and involve numerous collaborators
in addition to the Waterloo-Cedar
Falls Symphony and Metropolitan
Chorale. Featured selections include
Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the
Common Man," Mozart's "Requiem"
and a new piece for orchestra and
chorus written by Iowa composer
David Gompper.
Pre-show activities begin at
5:30 p.m. in the Gallagher-Blueclorn
lobby. The conceit is sponsored by
Banklowa, Community ational
Bank, Friends of the GallagherBlueclorn, Iloliclay Inn, KWWL,
Pioneer Graphic and the
Waterloo/ Cedar Fall Courier. Ticket
prices range from 10 to 20.
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Playing to the audience .
The staff at Gallagher-Bluedorn have discovered w h at you want and they're bringing,it to you thls season.
by Susan Cornell

,,In

our three years of planning,
we've discovered we don't
have just one core audience
of 6,000 people," explains Steve
Carignan, director of the GallagherBluedorn Performing Arts Center at
U I. "We have 10 audiences of 2,000
patrons in self-selected performance
areas, such as Broadway, dance, pop
and classical."
Carignan and his staff made this
discovery by "paying attention to
who attends what" through
audience surveys, analyzing
computer data from ticket sales and
anecdotal information.
Carignan spends a lot of his time
in the community gauging what types
of performances people like. Various
support group advisory committees
and performance sponsors also
provide feedback. For example, the
director cites dance as a performance
area "more popular than anyone
would have thought" without seeing
the data.
This information is the basis for
selecting a balanced season, according
to Carignan. "We read audiences'
tastes, give them what they want and
then try to think of something new
they might like, " he explains. "And we
try to intermingle the performance
areas to give people a taste of
something different. This season, we
think that the stage show Fosse at 2
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2, will
stretch its appeal to the dance and
jazz audience, in addition to the
Broadway crowd."
Each January, Carignan and other
GBPAC staffers attend a performance
booking convention in New York
City with "at least 120 ideas of
what we want to do. " A lot of
narrowing due to practicality,

including budget and a desire to select
performers not already coming to
other venues in Iowa, goes into the
final decisions.
So far, this approach is working
well. The Great Hall alone hosts 350
performances a year, nearly doubling
the 180 expected for the entire center
when the Gallagher-Bluedorn opened
in 2000. Ticket sales increased 43
percent from the first year to the
second, whereas most performing arts
centers find themselves with a
downturn of 25 percent after the
initial season. And an economic
impact survey for the same season
found that the Artists Series alone
generated 2.5 million in local
spending, not including money spent
within the GBPAC building. Forty
percent of that money came from
outside the Waterloo-Cedar Falls area.
Carignan credits the GBPAC staff
for "working tirelessly and with flair"
to accomplish this success.
"We work hard to make it easy for
audiences to come and have a good
time," the director says. "We're in a
competitive business atmosphere, and
we've changed the way we approach
bringing the arts to our audiences. "
One such change is the emphasis
on special events to coincide with
specific performances. This eason
will see a repeat of last year's political
convention event, including face-toface meetings with candidates for state

office, before the Capitol Steps
performance at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
ov. 3. The annual Sartori Hospital
Auxilia1y Festival
of Trees brings its
special
atmosphere to A
Christmas Carol
on Friday, ov.
22, at 7:30 p.m. ,
and Saturday,
Nov. 23, at 2
p.m. Buckwheat
Zydeco will play
for dancing at
7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 16,
following a Mardi
Gras party in the lobby.
In addition, Carignan cites the
quality level of the performers
who come to Gallagher-Bluedorn.
"We make a point of
bringing in the best
performers in the
world," he says. "The
Blind Boys of Alabama
won a 2002 Grammy
award and will be on
our stage at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 20. Olga
Kern, the first woman
to earn the Van Cliburn
Gold Medal since 1969, will play
at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 30. Ricky
Skaggs has received a Grammy
eight times and joins us at 7:30
p.m. Sunday, April 6. "
Favorite performers, including
Bill Cosby; an evening with Hal
Holbrook as Mark Twain; the
touring companies of South
Pacific, Cats and Lord of the
Dance, the Pilobolus dance
troupe; and the king'singers a
cappella vocal ensemble, help to
round out a season selected for its
high quality and audience appeal.

Gallagher-Bluedorn 02-03 Season
by performance area
Broadway
South Pacific, Monday, Oct. 21 , and Tuesday, Oct.
22, 7:30 p.m.
Lord of the Dance, Sunday, Jan 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Cats, Friday, Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m. ; Saturday, March 1,
2 and 7:30 p.m. ; Sunday March 2, 2 and 7:30
p.m.
Fosse, Sunday, Feb. 2, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Comedy
Mark Twain Tonight, Saturday, Oct.
5, 7:30 p.m.
The Capitol Steps, Sunday, ov. 3,
7:30 p.m.
Bill Cosby, Sunday, Dec. 8, 3 and
7:30 p.m.
ational du Senegal, Wednesday, Oct. 30,
7:30 p.m.
Lord of the Dance, Sunday, Jan. 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Fosse, Sunday, Feb. 2, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Pilobolus, Saturday, Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m.
Tango Buenos Aires, Sunday, March 23, 7:30 p.m.
Holiday Shows
A Christmas Carol, Friday, Nov. 22, 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, ov. 23, 2 p.m.
Cherish the Ladies' Christmas, Sunday, Dec. 15, and
Monday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Music
Takacs Quartet/ Garrick Ohlsson, Saturday, Oct. 19,
7:30 p.m.
Emanuel Ax/king'singers, Friday, Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Cherish the Ladies' Christmas,
Sunday, Dec. 15, and Monday,
Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Blind Boys of Alabama, Monday,
Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Buckwheat Zydeco, Sunday, Feb.
16, 7:30 p.m.
Madame Butterfly, Wednesday,
Mar-ch 12, 7:3.0 p.m.
Olga Kern, Sunday, March 30, 2
p.m.
Ricky Skaggs, Sunday, April 6, 7:30 p.m.
Piano Masters Series
Takacs Quartet/ Garrick Ohlsson, Saturday, Oct. 19,
7:30 p.m.
Emanuel Ax/king'singers, Friday, ov. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Olga Kern, Sunday, March 30, 2 p.m.
For ticket information, call 273-SHOW.

The campaipn for the

University of
Northernlowa

''Students

Fir t, " the
University's $75 million
initiative to enhance
funding for scholar hip , programs
and facilities , ha received
unpreced nted upport from alumni
and friend , with $72 million raised as
of March 1, 2002. Investments in the
campaign will benefit current and
future
I students by creating
cholar hips, supporting program and
developing facilities that enrich the
U I educational experience.
"In light of the phenomenal
support for the campaign from alumni
and friend , and to address the
growing need for scholarship and
program upport, the board is
considering increasing the overall
campaign goal," says Rex Eno, U I
Foundation chair and co-chair of the
Student First Campaign. The
expanded campaign would especially
seek support for cholarship and
program endowments that will benefit
I students in perpetuity. Additional
funds also will be used to enhance
two facilities that already have
received the enthusiastic support of
alumni and friends.

U

Architects selected for
McleodUSA Center and
Human Performance
Center

date

McleodUSA Center

Human Performance Center

ince July 2000, when Clark and
Mary McLeod committed $4 million to
build a multi-sport arena , th U I
Foundation has rai ed an additional
11 million for McL od SA Center,
much of it fr m the Cedar
Falls/Waterloo area. In Decemb r
2001 , the U I Foundation rec ivecl the
project's second largest gift-and the
Foundation's largest gift ever from
Black Hawk County-from the family
f the late Robert J. McCoy, publisher
of the Waterloo Courier, to name the
main court in hi honor.
Given the enthusiasm of the
Cedar Valley community for this
project, the
I Foundation Board of
Trustees has increased the ar na 's
fund-raising goal from the original 15
million to 18 million. The original
goal would have allowed
I to build
an arena; the n w goal will enabl the
foundation to give the univer ity and
its home community the excellent
facility they need and de e1ve.

The Human Perf rmance Center
(HPC) will provide facilities for several
NI health-related education, research
and e1vice programs in the School of
Health, Physical Education and Lei ure
1vices (HPELS), as well as training
rooms, offices and locker rooms for
U I student athletes.
U I i eeking 7 million from a
combination of private and public
sourc for this project. To date ,
private investments totaling $2.4
milli n combined with a federal grant
of $1.8 million have brought the total
raised for the Human Performance
Center to $4.2 million. In March, the
Claude W. and Dolly Ahrens
Foundation of Grinnell, Iowa pledged
250,000 to the project.

"Students First"
Campaign Kickoff

"Students First" in
Cedar Rapids

On October 25 - 26, 2002, the
University of 01thern Iowa will
ce1ebrate the official kickoff of its
large t fund-raising initiative ever.
H tee! by UNI President Robert and
Yvonne Koob and the
I Foundation
Board of Trustees, the foundation will
announce the expande I campaign
goal and introduce the Students Fir t
National Steering Committee,
composed of approximately fifty
prominent U I alumni and friends.
The national kickoff of the
Stud nts Fir t Campaign will be an
opportunity for the univer ity to thank
the donors who have contributed to
our fund-raising success to date and
generate expanded enthusiasm and
support for the Students First
Campaign.
If you are interested in learning
more about the campaign or the
national campaign kick-off, please
ontact the U I Foundation at 800782-9522 or uni.foundation@uni.edu

Led by
I Foundation
Chairman, Rex En and hi
wife , Kathy, '71 , the U I
Foundation will take the
Students First Campaign to
alumni and friends in the
Cedar Rapids area this
ummer. Cedar Rapids is
home to the third largest
concentration of NI alumni
after Cedar Falls/Waterloo and
Des Moines. Approximately 6
percent of currently enrolled
U I students hail from Linn
County. Through increased
ch lar hip dollars for all
students, including students
from Linn County, and
exciting new facilities, such a
the McLeod SA Center, the
Students First Campaign goals
will positively impact the
quality of life for alumni and
friends throughout Iowa.

The McLeodUSA Center and U I's
Human Performance Center took another
step toward reality this spring.
The Board of Regents, tate of Iowa,
approved the selection of the De Moine
architectural firm Herbert Lewis Kru e and
Blunck for the projects, according to
Morri Mikkelsen, U I director of Facilities
Planning. The firm will associate with
Crawford Architect of Kansas City.
"We're excited to receive approval to
proceed with planning," Mikkel en ays.
"U I's planning committee has set a very
ambitious timetable for this project. We'd
like to ee chematic designs this fall, and
we're hoping for construction to begin in
the ummer f 2003. Completion would
be set for the spring of 2005. Th re is a
good deal of planning that will need to
fall in line in order to maintain this
schedule, but we are hopeful at this
point. "
Planning and con truction for the two
building i being managed as one project
to provide an integrated complex with the
existing UNI-Dome and Wellne s and
Recreation Center on the west side of
campus.
"The entire complex will be a hub of
activity for U I and the Cedar Valley
area," Mikkelsen predicts.
With 5,000 to 6,000 eat , the
McLeodU A Center is slated to become
the primary performance arena for U I
intercollegiate men's and women's
basketball and volleyball. Wrestling events
will also be planned for the space. The
project's $4 million lead gift from Clark
and Mary McLeod to the "Students First"
campaign in July 2000 is the largest gift in
U I's 125-year histo1y.
The 7.5 million Human Performance
Center (HPC) i also part of campus
improvements to be funded through
" tu dents First." A port medicine center
and other School of Health, Physical
Education and Lei ure Service program
will be housed in this facility.

F

our newly graduated Electrical
and Information Engineering
Technology students produced
a solar boat and competed
against 20 other chools, including the
U.S. aval and Coast Guard
academie , at the 2002 olar Splash®
in Buffalo, .Y. , June 19-23.
The olar Splash® includes
slalom, print and endurance race
using either direct olar energy or
solar energy stored in electric
batteries. The come t, officially
de cribed as the "9th International
olar Electric Boat Regatta ," i the
world championship of solar/ electric
boating, according to team members
Bryan Anfin on, Chad Boudreaux,

David Du anek and Mark el on.
"It wa an excellent tart for UNI,"
said Recayi Pecen, as i tant professor
and project advisor, after the race.
"During the qualifying events, we
qualified with a print time of 9.39
seconds for 70 meters,
maneuverability time of 107.57
econds and a total time of 116.96
econds.
"We did not do well in the overa ll
and final due to problems with
batterie ," Pecen continued. "We had a
very limited number of batterie
compared with the other team , who
had at least a dozen backups. Once
we tarted to have battery problems,
we could not make the final .
However, we learned a lot and

UNl's Solar Splash®entry
ready for all comers

realized that we will improve a other
teams do when they first compete and
gain experience."
The olar speedster, dubbed " I
E-Boat," i a project for enior Design
I and II courses taught by Recayi
Pecen in fa ll and pring seme ter .
Pecen liken the courses to a
"residency in technology" because
students are required to u e the most
crucial kill and knowledge they have
attained to create a working model of
a product. At 13 feet 9 inches long
I E-Boat boa t a
and 110 lbs., the
fiberglass hull and was one of the
lighter entrie , according to Nel on.
The cost of building the boat,
approximately 8,000, wa provided
by pon orships.
"In addition to technical skill , the
team members al o gained the ocial
and presentation kills needed to
persuade spon ors to sign up," adds
Pecen. "The emphasis on developing
a zero-emi ions, eco-friendly and
renewable power ource was an
important elling point. "
Pecen cites tudies showing that
plea ure boats leak 236,000 metric
ton of oil and oil products into the
world's water every year. Thi leakage
is equivalent to more than seven time

~'

the amount pilled by the Exxon
Va ldez in Ala ka in 1989. He also
report that nearly 10 million of the
world' e timated 20 million pleasure
b at are used in the nited tate .
"These engines are not regulated
by any state or fed ral mandate , but
they are clearly a danger to the
nation 's water quality," Pecen adds.
It's ea y to see why, for
Boudreaux, the olar Splash~ project
became "much more meaningful than
the 'A' grade" he received for three
hours of credit per course.
Starting fa ll eme ter last year,
team member put in at least 15 hours
each during the week. During one
month , they wrote 25 propo al and
made presentation to obtain
sponsors, according to Boudreaux.
This frenzied work paid off with 10
pon or hip . Blain's Farm and Fleet,
Den o Electric Co. , Iowa Energy
Center, John Deere Industrie ,
Midwest Fabrication, Optima Batteries,
Rockwell Collins, WBM Marine,
Cryogenic Inc. and UNI all have
sponsor ticker displayed on the
boat.
E-Boat has become a
"The
Cedar Valley project," ay Anfm on,
"with help coming from as far as Cedar
Rapids. Be ide monetary and material
support, our ponsor gave us a lot of
re earch and time, including idea to
tty and things to watch out for. "

Anfinson' "favorite part" of the
project wa the engineering process
u ing Pro-E oftware to create a 3-D
m del and the chance to get hand -on
experience. Boudreaux cred its the
design process with teaching him
"perseverance," and adds, "The most
surpri ing part f the project was that
four college seniors can actua lly
de ign and finish a product through
team effo1t."
Boat construction began over
semester break in December and
January a the team members handbuilt the hull in Louisiana using
fibergla s material only. During spring
eme ter, the team added 12-hour
weekend days to their chedule ,
working on metal components in a
fabrication hop at Dusanek's
Monticello, Iowa , farm. Testing began
in early April, with Boudreaux a te t
pilot and race driver based on hi
familiarity with boating and hi weighin as the lighte t team member.
This year' E-Boat is just the
beginning of a three-year UNI effort to
gain national recognition a a premier
school in electronics and renewable
energy source , according to Pecen.
Funding from the Iowa Energy Center
will be the ba i for improving
performance for the next two olar
pla he . Already, Pecen i planning
to add micro controllers to the next
version.

EMS Program updated, renamed
The previous Electro-mechanical
Systems (EMS) Program in the
Department of Industrial Technology
was recently updated based on
industry trends and renamed
Electrical and Information
Engineering Technology (EIET),
according to Recayi Pecen, program
coordinator.
"UNI now has the state's first
four-year, hands-on-oriented
engineering technology program,"
Pecen say . "The new EIET program is
available for students in Iowa and the
Midwest who want to pursue a B.S.
degree in electrical/electronics
engineering technology. It is
particularly helpful for students who
transfer from community colleges
with 2+2 articulation programs."

New Panther athletic logos debuted
2002 Volleyball

T

he niversity of
Northern Iowa has
unveiled its new
intercollegiate athletics logo.
The new logo, which
incorporates a more stylized,
ferocious panther head, was a
collaborative effort between
UNI' Office of University
Marketing and Public Relations
(UM&PR) and CI Apparel of
Fargo, N.D.
"We're excited to update
the face of Panther athletics
with the adoption of this new
mascot logo," said
Rick Hartzell, UNI
director of
athletics. "This is
our first new
mascot logo in
15 year ."
According
to Hartzell, the university
had wanted to incorporate the
panther into its intercollegiate athletics
logo for some time. On its own
initiative, CI Apparel, a U I licensee
ince 2000, created a mascot logo and
enc it to the university earlier this
year. UM&PR used that design as a
starting point for the new look.
"A project of chi magnitude often
costs universities between 25,000 and
$100,000, but we were able to
develop chi new logo at no cost."
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The new logo
began appearing
on clothing and
accessories at the end of
June, and will be
incorporated into
I's
athletic uniforms and
facilities as budgets
and schedules allow.

Date

Opponent

Aug. 21
Aug. 24
Aug. 30
Sept. 1
Sept. 6
ept. 8

St. Ambrose (Exh.) 4:00 p.m.
Mt. St. Clare (Exh.) 1:00 p.m.
@ Western Illinois 4:00 p.m.
@ Iowa
1:00 p.m.
@ Iowa rate
4:00 p.m.
v . Arizona
(Ame, IA)
11:00 a.m.
@ Colorado College 8:00 p.m.
@ Wyoming
2:00 p.m.
@ Illinois State*
4:00 p.m.
@ Valparaiso
1:00 p.m.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
oon
Southwest
Mi souri State*
5:00 p.m.
Dru,y•
1:00 p.m.
@ Drake*
4:00 p.m.
@ Creighton•
oon
@ Indiana State•
3:00 p.m.
@ Evan ville*
oon
Texas Tech
4:00 p.m.
Indiana Univ. Fort Wayne
1:00 p.m.
1st Round MVC
Tournament
TBA
MVC Tournament
@St.Louis
TBA
Central *MVC Opponents

ept. 13
Sept. 15
Sept. 20
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 4
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

6
11

13
18
20
25
27

Nov. 3
Nov. 8
All Time

Time

2002 Football
Date

news conference
unveiling the logo.

The univer icy is
home to 18 intercollegiate
men's and women' teams.
CI Apparel began business in 1990
as a custom screen-printing company.
Over the past 12 years, it has evolved
into a multimillion-dollar corporation
providing screen-printed and
embroidered wearables to customers.
It is licensed with 36 univer ities.

Opponent

Time

Aug. 29 Wayne tare (MI) 7:05 p.m.
Sept. 7 @ Oklahoma State 6:05 p.m.
Sept. 21 Stephen F. Austin
(Family Day)
4:05 p.m.
ept. 28 @ al Poly
8:00 p.m.
Oct. 5 Western Kentucky•
(Homecoming)
4:05 p.m.
Oct. 12 @ Southern Illinois* 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 19 @ Youngstown State*3:00 p.m.
Oct. 26 Illinois State*
4:05 p.m.
ov. 2 @ Indiana Stat •
1:05 p.m.
ov. 9 Western Illinois*
4:05 p.m.
Nov. 16 Southwest
Missouri rate*
5:05 p.m.
All times Central; *Gateway Football
Conference game; game times are
subject to change

FACULTY Profile

Charline Barnes

Destined to teach
the way, sh 's amass d an impressive
list f awards and accomplishme nts,
including a Fulbright Awa rd ea rned
just this yea r, through which she will
tea ch at the niversity of West Indies
in Barbados during spring semester
2003.

harline Barnes spe nt two full
yea rs avoiding her destiny.
Guidance counselo r and
instructo rs at he r high chool
ide ntified kill they thought sho uld
lead Barne int tea hing. And Barnes
did atte nd yracuse niversity,
ea rning a bachelo r's degree in English
education. But afte r gradu atio n, she
purposely chose work-in corpo rate
Ame rica and within volunteer
o rga nizations-that had little to do
w ith teaching.
"I wa nted to b ure that, if I
went into teaching, I wo uld be
committed to the wo rk," ays Barnes,
n w a n associate pr f ssor in th
D pa rtme nt of Curriculum a nd
Instruction. "Too many pe pie leave
the fi eld afte r the second or third
yea r. They get fru strated w ith the
de mands of the job: the low pay, lo ng
hours, lack of respect, t1y ing to meet
everyone's e motio nal a nd
psycho logica l needs, the pape rwork ,
the disciplin ."
The ew Yo rk native eventu all y
beca me a public school teache r, a nd
has never looked back. he went on
to ea rn a n M.A. in read ing edu ca tio n
from the George Washingto n
ni ver ity, and a n Ed .D. in curriculum
and instruction fro m Virginia
Po lytechnic Institute and State
niversity (Virgini a Tech).
She ca me to U I in 1996, fro m
o uth Dakota tate niver ity. Alo ng

Barne grew up in a fa mily o f
me rchant marine rs and ha always
been fasc inated with foreign travel.
He r interest in the Ca ribbea n was
ceme nted last yea r during a two-week
trip to St. Lucia with
I's Global
Heath C rp , whe re she ta ught
w rk hops using multicultural
childre n's lite ratu re to pro mote hea lth .
In Ba rbad , he w ill t ach a
graduate-level seminar and condu t a
resea rch proj ct examining
multicultural children's lite rature in
that regio n. "In the Caribbean, they
have a diffe re nt definiti on of
multicultural lite rature," explains
Barnes. "Multicultural doesn't refe r
solely to ethnicity, but al o to
econo mic a nd linguistic fa cto r ." he
also is ho ping to e tabli h a reading
clinic th re, much like the one he
direct at
I.
"I want to be able to be the best
university professor possible," she

We talk about children~
futures, but we have to ask
ourselves if we 're really
working toward giving
them a future. I want to be
able to show my students
what someone who values
education should be doing.
says. "At the sa me time, I think .it's
importa nt fo r me to de mo n trate t
future teach r and expe rie nced
teach rs th va lue o f teaching,
peciall y in my fi eld . We talk about
childre n's futures, but we have to ask
o urselves if we're rea ll y working
towa rd giving the m a future . I wa nt to
be able to show my stude nts w hat
someone who va lues education
should be do ing."
-Cwenne Culpepp er
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Guang Jin, DIT '95

G

uang Jin, DIT '95, often
says she is "deeply
I for giving
grateful" to
her the opportunity to not
only study in the nited States, but
also to "learn how to learn and
become an effective per on."
"I am proud to be a graduate of
I," Jin says.
Jin is division quality manager for
the John Deere Power y terns
division. She attained that position in
seven years of employment with
Deere and Co. , beginning a a
supplier quality engineer. A project
management a signment in defining
and implementing a "best-in-class"
computerized quality management
proce for the entire company
brought her enterprise-level
recognition and led to her current
position. Jin is re pon ible for the
overall quality management for the
Power Divi ion, which includes five
plants: three in the United tate , one
in France and one in Mexico.
Waterloo, Iowa, is a long way
from Beijing, China. And Jin credits
U I with helping her make the
journey.
"I earned my B.S.M.E. from the
Beijing In titute of Light Industry in
1989," Jin ays, "the year of the
Tiananmen Square ma acre. At that
time it wa almost impo ible to get
U.. currency without going through
the black market. It was also
18

extremely expen ive to get a pas port
to leave China because the
government required each college
graduate pay for the education they
received in China before they could
leave the country."
Jin had already contacted a few
univer itie about studying in th
nited Cates.
"I had been practicing my English
by reading a book with an interesting
story of a teacher in Iowa, who
happened to graduate from U I," he
ay . "I wrote to the school and in 10
days I received a reply. It was the fir t
reply from the United tate , and that
got my attention."
I agreed to waive Jin's
When
application fee because she couldn't
get any .S. currency, it began her

journey to Iowa.
I with 100, a
"I showed up at
teaching assistant hip and ve1y little
Engli h, " Jin remembers. "Years later,
my advisor, John Fecik, told me that
he gave me 10 percent odds of
actually getting a degree, becau e my
Engli h was so limited. "
Jin's English improved so much
that he earned a master's degree in
Indu trial Technology in 1992 and
rayed to earn herd ctorate.
Jin explains, "I gained a broad
I's DIT program.
knowledge from
My course taught me planning kill
and how to differentiate important
facts from nuisance facts. But the
maximum benefit from the program is
the approach to research: how co
understand the ituation, how to get

The maximum benefit from the program is
the approach to research: how to
understand the situation, how to get all the
critical pieces of the puzzle, how to
translate data into meaningful information
needed to make decisions.
all the critical pieces of the puzzle ,
how to translate data into meaningful
information needed to make
decisions."
Jin names three faculty members
as her mentors: John Fecik, Industrial
Technology professor; Mohammed
Fahmy, p rofessor and Industrial
Technology de partment head; and
John Somervill, dean of the Graduate
College.
Fahmy remembers Jin's first day
at UNI. "She was very shy and could
hardly speak English," Fahmy says,
"but you could see the determination
in her eyes. Guang was looking for
the opportunity to prove herself and
earn her degree. Later, you could see
her eagerness to learn as much as she
could. "
A key issue for international
students is learning to balance "the
great things you are seeing for the
first time in the United States with the
homesickness you have for the family,
friends and places you've left behind,"

according to Fahmy. He was able to
share with Jin the insights he gained
through his experience as an
international student.
Jin received many compliments
from her professors for her reliability
and hard work. She earned a
reputation for going beyond what was
required to simply complete
assignments. She accomplished her
work in the best way possible, Fahmy
adds. These traits were quickly
noticed during an internship Jin
served with Deere and Co. and led to
permanent employment. Fahmy
credits Jin with opening the
company's door to UNI Industrial
Technology graduates.
"Guang is the youngest John
Deere employee, male or female, to
reach the division management level. "
Fahmy says. "She is a highly admired
UNI alumna, and her success story is
UNI's success story as well."
Jin's husband, Zifan (Frank) Ju ,
followed her to UNI and earned his

DIT in 1996. He is also employed by
John Deere. The couple has twin
seven-year-old sons.
Someday, Jin may turn her talents
toward teaching, she says, "but now
I'm having too much fun in industry. "
- Susan Cornell
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UNl's new dining
facility wins award
The recently remodeled Redeker
Dining Center at th e University of
orthern Iowa won an award for
architectural and d ign exc Ilene ,
and w ill appear in the August 2002
issue o f "America n School and
University" m agazine. Of the 101
projects sel cted for publica tio n,
Red ker ranked in the top 5, b ing
cited for exceptio nal achievement.
The building was. redesigned in
2001 by Lotti Krishan & Sho rt of
Tulsa, Okla., in conjunction w ith Rietz
Consultants in Ames. The Baker
Group o f Grand Rapids, MI was the
food serv ice consultant on the project.
The dining center featur restaurantstyle dining; food cho ices that include
tir-f1y, grill items, Mexica n,
traditional, deli, salad and bakery;
"display cooking," a cyber ca fe, a
convenience sto r ; and sp cial
lighting and audio t chn logy.

UNI technology program receives
Qwest grant

T

he niver ity o f Northern Iowa
Foun lation has received a
33,000 grant from the Qwest
Foundatio n in D enver, Colo.
The fund w ill suppo rt
construction o f a modular technology
lab at UNI , for students in the
technology educatio n teacher
preparation program. Th lab i
scheduled to o pen in fall 2002.
"Today's holy grail for those
teaching technology educa tio n in
junio r high and high chools is to be
able t give tu lent an under randing
of how toda y' complex technologies
work, w hether it is a cell phone,
airplane or virtual reality," sa id Cha rles
Johnson, pro~ ssor o f industrial
technology at U I. "All students need
this basic understa nding so d1ey can
make good d cisio n about product
and ervic s, and make info rmed
career cho ice . This lab w ill be used
to show future techno logy education
teachers how they can use table-top
technology to provide maximum
lea rning about technology in a small
space."

Each module provides instructio n
and hands-on xperi nee o n a
d ifferent techno l gy. tudents cycle
th rough the va rious modules over the
course term.
Although many teacher
natio nwide have embraced modular
technology educa tion programs, few
techno logy ducation teach r
preparation programs hav modular
labs.
"Iowa's future success relies, in
great part on the technologica l
literacy of ur young people," aid
Max Phillips, Qwest vice president for
policy and law, explaining Qwest's
intere t in th project.
UNI's techno logy education
teacher p repa ratio n program is the
only o n of its kind at a public Iowa
in titution. T here ar 80 tudent
majoring in the program, making it
the largest in the state and o ne o f the
largest in the country.
The new lal w ill be managed I y
I
Johnson and Douglas H o tek,
assistant professor.

Minority Business Plan Competition winners announced

B

aH ar Publishing, owned by Patricia Harris and
Ch 1y l Bank Ferguson, won th M ino rity Business
Plan Competitio n for 2002 and received 5,000 of
s ed ca pital. Tanica Washingto n o f B.L.A.C.K. I K was
awarded ho no rable mention and received 2,000 of seed
capital. T he comp tition wa ponsored by the University
of o rthern Iowa Joh n Pappaj hn En trepreneurial Center,
NI Small Bu ine s D evelopm nt Center and KBBG-FM.
Th awards were pre ented at the KBBG-FM 25th
Annual Banquet on May 11 by Katherine Cota-Uyar,
program manager of UNI's JPE .
BaH ar Publishing w ill publish a mo nthly newsletter
featu ring news and articles of interest to the Africa nAmerican community in orthea t Iowa. BaH ar al o w ill
publi h book , public relatio ns material s, mailing and
oth r materials n eded by sm all busine s s.
B.L.A.C.K. I K is a bookstore, featuring works by
20

African-America n autho r , in downtown Waterloo .
The Minority Business Plan Competitio n promotes and
suppo rts the develo pment of minori ty businesses in the
Ceda r Valley. N ine plans were submitted this first yea r of
th competitio n.
Cota-Uyar said JPEC's primary goal is to assist student
entrepreneurs in launching new fi rms o r expanding current
businesses. The center offers seed capital to qualifying
student and no n-stud nt firms, and provid a va ri ety of
educa tio nal program opportunities. Consultative services
I's Small Business
are provided in cooperation with
D evelo pment Center/ Regio nal Business Center. The JPEC is
funded by a gift from D e Moine bu ine man John
Pappajo hn and hi w ife, Mary.
Form re inf rmation, call (319) 273-7350 o r visit it
Web ite at www. jpec.org.
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UNI Regional Business Center to aid rural businesses

T

he Unive rsity of Northern
Iowa's Regional Business
C nter (RBC) will launch a
Rural Business Accelerator program in
northeast Iowa this fall.
According to Maureen CollinsWilliams, RBC dir ctor, the new
program will use high-tech teaching
and mentoring methods to provide
cu to mized training for ntrepreneurs
in Allamake , Butler, Buchanan and
Fayette counties.
"The goa l is to incr a e the
number and quality of entre pre neurs
in rural Iowa, including women and
minorities who are uncler-repres ntecl
in Iowa bu ine ," aid CollinsWilliams.
The rural accelerator will be a
prototype for technology-based
distance learning projects serving
rural communities. It will la unch in
fall 2002 in West Union and
Inclepencl nee, and during pring
2003 in Postville and Parkersburg.
Collins-Williams plans to serve 66

University of ~

Northern Iowa
Regional Business Center
companies during the next 18
mo nth , creating a many a 231 new
jobs.
The program has three
compone nts: 1) an on-site, countybasecl, customized training program
to launch new ventures o r grow
existing busine s in rural
communities; 2) an Internet-based
virtual accelerator program that will
pair certified business consu ltants
with rural entreprene urs; a nd 3) an
Internet-driven learning network
connecting rural e ntreprene urs
throughout the state.
The program is fund I by a
$200,000 grant to the Iowa No1thlancl
R gion Council of Governments fro m

College of Education dean resigns

T

homas Switzer, dean of the
Unive r ity of Northern Iowa's
College of Education ince
1987, is leaving
I to become clean
of the College of Education at the
University of Toledo, in Ohio,
effective fall 2002.
"During his distinguished te nure,
the College of Education experienced
unpr ceclented growth a nd
achievement," said Aaron Podolefsky,
I provost and vice pre ide m for
academic affairs. "He established the
Mino rities in Teaching program,
increa eel technology availability to
College of Education faculty and
stude nt , and establi hed the Regents
Center for Early Developmental
Education. He also was responsible

for positioning the College of
Education as a leader in international
activities, and led the integration of
information technology into teacher
education programs."
Poclo lefsky noted Switzer has
served as national president of the
Teacher Education Council of State
Colleges and niversities. Prior to
coming to
I, Switzer served as
as ociate clean at th Univ rsity of
Michigan School of Education. He
holds a B.A. in history fro m UNI, and
a doctorate in curriculum and
in truction from the Unive rsity of
Michigan.
Poclolef ky will elect an interim
clean to be named thi summer.

the .. Department of Agriculture's
Rural Business Enterprise Grant
program.
Locat d in downtown Waterloo,
the
I RBC ha an on- ite bu iness
accelerator that serves the greater
Waterloo-Ceda r Falls area. The
Waterloo accele rator is full but has a
waiting list for businesses interested
in the progra m. For more information,
contact Collins-Willia m at (319) 2368123 or toll-free at (888) 237-8124, or
visit www.u nirbc.org.

UNI hires new
vice president for
administration and
finance
Thomas G. Schellhardt has jo ined
the University of o rthern Iowa
aclmini tration as vice president for
administration and
finance.
He will over ee
athletics, business
and financial
ervice , facil ities
planning, the
physical plant, and
public safety.
chellharclt
ho lds a B.S. in business a !ministration
from Southern Illino is University, and
an M.S. in Education Administration
from Purdue University. He comes to
UNI from Kan a State University,
where he served for 12 years as the
associate vice president for
administration and finance. Previously
at Kansas State, he was assistant vice
president for administration, and
budget d irector. Earlie r, he wa
director of analytical tudies at
Purdue.
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UNI's ABIL to supply soy grease for major trucking company

C

rete Carrier Corp. of
Lincoln, eb. , one of
the entities
comprising the Acklie
Companies, will expand its
use of an all-purpose soy
grease developed by the
University of orthern
Iowa 's Ag-based Industrial
Lubricants (ABIL) research program.
The grease has been used in Crete's
Indiana terminal for about six months.
"The semi-trnck fifth-wheel grease
was introduced in 1998 and fieldtested nationwide with superb
performance," said Lou Honary, ABIL
director. "We now use a genetically
enhanced soybean oil that allows us
to not only meet and exceed the
performance of petroleum grea es,
but also to match the price of the
petroleum products. "
Kirk Leeds, CEO of the Iowa
Soybean Association, lauded the
Acl<lie Companies and said Crete's use
of soy-based grease should go a long
way toward convincing the rest of the

trucking industty to try
soy-based lubricants.
Hona1y said there
are approximately 1.7
million DOT-registered
combination Clucks
using an estimated 20
to 40 million pounds
of grease annually,
most of which ends up.in the
environn1ent.
There are no commercial greaseblending facilities in Iowa, but UNIDA grant to
ABIL is working with a
investigate the feasibility of on-thefarm soy processing and grease
manufacturing, and has three test sites
in ortheast Iowa.
"The research has been done, the
technology has been advanced, and
now we have a product that is not
only good for the environment,
performs equal to or better than its
predecessors, but also does all this at
the same price," said Patty Judge,
Iowa secreta1y of agriculture. "We
need strong leaders to help cany our

farm-based, alternative products into
the market. "
Merlyn Carlson, director of the
Nebraska Department of Agriculture,
voiced similar sentiments. "Anything
we can do to use Midwest-grown
renewable lubricants and displace our
heavy dependence on Mid-East
petroleum is a win-win situation for
the trncking industry and for farmers. "
Duane Ack.lie, chairman and CEO
of Crete and immediate past president
of the An1erican Trncking As ociation,
noted, "Using the grease in company
trncks will also help show viability of
the product, which will be essential
for creating user confidence in
biodegradable products."
Crete provides transportation
services in the contiguous United
States, Canada and Mexico. If the
ABIL grease continues to perform
positively, Crete will conve1t its total
fleet to soy grease. Crete's affiliate
companies Shaffer Trncking,
Sunflower Carriers, HTL, and Hunt
Transpo1tation will convert as well.

Washut ends 22-year career as Jazz Band One director

A

er 22 years as director of the
ward-winning Jazz Band One,
ob Washut, University of
orthern Iowa professor of music,
has stepped down.
"Celebrate Washut" was the
theme for the UNI Jazz Band One
concert, part of the UNI School of
Music potlight eries April 19, in the
Great Hall of the Gallagher-Bluedorn
Performing Arts Center.
Washut continues to teach, plan
new curriculum and complete other
educational projects, according to
John Vallentine, director of the U I
School of Music. WashLlt also will
conduct Jazz Band IL Chris Merz, U
associate profe sor of music, will take
over Washut's duties directing Jazz
Band One and the jazz studies
program.
22

The concert was
highlighted by the
appearance of several
U I alumni and the
premier performance
of Washut's "Basso
Urnesto." Paul McKee
of Kansas City, who
received a bachelor of
music degree from U I
in 1980, served as
guest tromboni t and
compo er/ arranger.
Guest composer
on the program was J.C. anford of
Flushing, N.Y , a 1994 graduate with a
B.A. degree in music.
Washut took the reins of UNI's
jazz program in 1980. By Janua1y of
1982, the band had been named the
number one college band in the

nation by the National
Association of Jazz
Educators. In 1985, the
band made its first trip
overseas, performing in
euchatel, Switzerland,
and at Montreux.
Jazz Band One has
made subsequent trips
abroad and performed
at prestigious festivals
in the United States
and overseas. The
band has a dozen CDs
to its credit, with two receiving fivestar ratings from Downbeat magazine
during the '90s, the only collegiate
jazz ensemble to be so honored in
that decade.
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UNI Women's Rugby Club wins national tournament; men take second

T

he UNI Women's Rugby Club
won the Collegiate Division II
natio nal tournament in Blaine,
Minn. , May 4, defeating the niversity
of Minnesota 41-5, to claim their
econd national title in as many years.
Carrie Van Sickel, a U I senior
from Cedar Rapids, was named the
game's most valuable player by USA
Rugby.
"This i probably one of the best
games we have ever played," said
U I Coach Steve Murra. "Eight of our
15 team members scored and
everybody played hard. Both our
offense and defense were strong, and
Minnesota didn't score until the last
30 seconds. They are a good team,
but we were just too much for them."

The
I Men's Rugby Club
finished second in its national
tournament, losing to Stanford
University 26-15. The men's final was
played in Virginia Beach, Va.
"We were coordinated and played
well ," said UNI Coach Jason Nottger,
"but not well enough to overcome
their kicking ability. "
ottger said this is the first time
an Iowa collegiate men' team has
made it to the national final game.
"The dedication it has taken these
student athletes to get to the national
championships is amazing," said Tim
Klatt, associate director/ recreation &
spo1t clubs with U I Wellness &
Recreation Services. "This is a club
spo tt. The players are not on

scholarship. Most of them were
involved in other spotts in high
school and just got involved in rugby
when they entered college. "
Klatt sa id that while the university
and Northern Iowa Student
Government are able to provide
limited funding to the clubs, a large
part of their support comes from their
own fu nd-raising efforts. The teams'
coaches are not on the university's
payroll, but serve as volunteers.
Murra has been the women's coach
since the team's formation in 1994.
The men's team began in the 1970s
and Nottger just completed his
second year with the team.

2002 Athletics Hall of Fame Inductees

E

ach year during Homecoming
weekend, UNI alumni, coaches
and educators who exemplify
success on and off the field are
inducted into the university's Athletics
Hall of Fame. This year's eight
inductees have been particularly
integral to the Panthers' rich tradition
of excellence. They will be officially
inducted October 5, 2002.

Dr. lradge Ahrabi-Fard
Dr. Iradge Ahrabi-Fard served as
UNI's head volleyball coach from 19812000. He compiled a 503-142-4 overall
record, a 198-81
conference record,
and earned 10
league titles. He was
a seven-time
Gateway/ Missouri
Valley Conference
Coach of the Year, a
two-time District
Coach of the Year
and the 1999 American Volleyball
Coaches As ociation ational Coach of
the Year. He was the first recipient of
the AVCA's Excellence in Education
Award in 1999, the ame year in which

the Panthers' year-end ranking of 15th
was the loftie t ever by an MVC team.
A 1965 graduate of UNI, AhrabiFard has remained here in his role as a
profe sor in UNI's Health, Physical
Education & Leisure Services. He won
the College of Education's Excellence
in Teaching Faculty Award for 2000-01.

the University of Iowa in 1965. .
He coached Iowa high school
athletes in Reinbeck and Ida Grove
before serving as athletic director in
Fairfield from 1960-65. He was a
principal and assistant superintendent
for the E therville school district from
1965-74.

Lou Bohnsack
A multi-sport athlete and a trne
Panther, Lou Bohnsack died at the
early age of 42 in January of 1974. He
attended Iowa State
Teachers College
from 1949-53. He
played basketball
under Coach Hon
Nordly and baseball
under Mon Whitford
in 1949-50, and
football under Buck
Starbeck from 194953. A first team all-conference center in
1951 and '52, Bohnsack was an
honorable mention all-American in
1951 and a first team Little all-American
in 1952. He received his BA in
physical education in 1953 and his
master's in school administration from

Dick Dotson
A first team all-state basketball
player and state champion pole vaulter
at Waterloo (IA) East High School,
Dick Dotson was East's Most Valuable
Athlete in 1957. At
Iowa State Teachers
College he was a
three-time
conference pole
vault champ and
played basketball
here under James
Witham. He served
as head track coach
at Waterloo's West High School for 25
years. His track team finished in the
top 10 for 10 straight years, and his
cross countiy squads claimed two state
titles. He assisted West's football and
basketball programs for many years
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and officiated for 20 years, including
eight years in the collegiat Big Eight
Confe renc and 11 appearances in
state championship games.
Dotson owned and operated his
own swimming pool bu ine for more
than 25 years, and r cently unde1went
a hea1t transplant.
Deb Drenth
Deb Drenth played basketball from
1980-83 in a total of 111 games,
sta1ting them all for the Panthers. She
hit 559-of-1184 field goal fo r a 47.2
hooting p rcentag , mad 331-of-449
free throws for a 73.7 pe rcentage, and
brought down 758 rebounds for a 6.8
career average. he dished out 292
a i t , had 101 blocks, 279 steals, and
scored 1,449 career po ints for a 13.1
per game average. She holds th
school record for care r st als, steals in
a season (84, 1983) ancl steals per
game in a eason (3.0, 1983).
Otl1er s hool records include 16
free tl1rows made in a game and 19
attempted in a game (v . onhwe tern ,
1981). he's tied for second on UNI's
all-time cha1t for field goals atte mpted
in a game (24). She played for a
Panther team that compiled a 57-29
record.
Glen Henry
I's first
Glen Heruy e1ved a
men's swi.Jmning coa h from 1966
through 1981, adding to his
responsibilities head women' coach
just for the 1980-81
season. Under his
leadership, the
Pantl1er swimming
program became a
major contender in
the college divi ion.
He produced 10
Nonh Central
Conference
championships, 129 individual
conference wi.Jnming champions, 57
national qualifiers and 29 all-Americans
while recording an 86-42 record. He
se1ved on the CAA wi.J11J"l1ing and
Diving Rul Con1mitte , chaired the
Collegiate all-American wi.J11mer
Selection Committee and officiated tl1e
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CAA wi.Jrnning and Diving
Champi n hip . He was the founder
and president of tl1e College and
Swirruning Officials Association. He
al o was an a si rant footba ll coach for
the Panthers from 1966-69.
Hem y was selected as Coach of
tl1e Year seven times in the Nonh
Central Confere nc . ince retiring from
coaching, he has been instrumental in
fundraising and has se1ved as tl1e NI
Athletic Club's fund drive chairman
and preside nt.
Eldon Miller
Eldo n Miller resigned as NI m n's
bask tball coach in March of 1998 after
12 years at the helm. He compiled a
164-178 record with the Panthers and
wa named 1997
Missouri Valley
Conference Coach
of the Year, his
second such honor
at UNI. His 36-year
record as a head
coach is 568-419.
He coached
Wittenberg College
0963-70), posting a 142-55 mark while
taking his alma mater to a national
runner-up pot in 1963. His 86-68
record at Western Michigan 0971-76)
included a Mid-American Conference
title and an CAA Regionals
appearance.
As head coach at Ohio State 097786) he led the Buckeyes to a 176-118
record , seven po t- eason
tournam nt , and an T
championship in his final season. He
led fou r different teams into postseason play, including UNI' 1990
CAA Tournament appearance. He
s 1ved as UNI's interim athletic director
in 1991-92. Mille r now assists tl1e UNI
Foundation, raising money prin1arily
for tl1e proposed McCleodU A Center.
Kent Stephenson
Kent Stephenson was an allconference defensiv end and
offensiv line man, and a member of
UNI's 1964 P ca n Bowl champions. His
coaching career began in 1965 when
he was hired as an assistant coach by

Wayne tare Athletic Di.J·ector John
''Jersey" Jermier. He coached for 18
years at tl1e
collegiate level and
for two years in tl1e
SFL. He entered
tl1e NFL in 1985
with the Seattle
Seahawks. He
joined the Pittsburgh
Steelers staff in
1991. He since has
retired from coaching. During his
professional career, he coached
numerous all-confer nee performers,
arned a SFL championship and
coached several Pro Bowl performers.
Stephenson received his master's
m education from WS in 1966.
Dr. Jack Wilkinson,
Meritorious Service
Dr. Jack Wilkinson se1ved as UNI's
Faculty Representative to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association from
1989 until la t spring. A professor of
mathematics at UNI
since 1962, he has
be n highly
involved in research
and se1v ice. He was
di.J·ector of the
DoDENUNI Project
for High School
Matl1ematics
T acher and codi.J·ector of the Matl1ematics and
Science Education project. He has
chaired the NI Compute r Education
Committee and the Mathematics
Education Committee, and he is
curr ntly chairman of the Faculty
Research Committee.
He received the Ross A. ielsen
Se1vice Award in 2001, tl1e Iowa
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Lifetime Achievement Award in 1998,
and was named a R gents
Disti.J1guished Professor in 1991. He i
with a bachelor's in
a graduate of
mathe matics ('52) and a master's in
mathematics education ('58). He
received his doctorate in curriculum
and mstruction-math matic from Iowa
State Univ rsity in 1970.
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From the Executive Director

W

e have just completed celebrating
the many changes at the Iowa State
the reunions of the classes of
Normal School, Iowa State Teachers
1952 and 1942 ... what
College, State College of Iowa, and the
heartwarming events they were! Reunions
University of Northern Iowa. Dr. Thomson's
are intended to provide opportunities for
remarks stimulated many "remember
people to gather, become reacquainted,
thats!" and "what ever happened to ... " Sixty
share stories about times past. and to catch
years of alma mater memories made this a
up on what is new and changes that have
very special day for those in attendance.
occurred.All of that certainly happened at
Listening to and watching these pridethese two reunions, but something else
filled alumni reminded u of what a
transpired as well.There was a spirit of
treasure we have in our university This has
pride and excitement as classmates
been a difficult year, no doubt about it.
reveled in the many transformations
State revenues are
on their campus.The beauty of the
down.and the public
Great Reading Room (their library),
support of higher
the elegance of the Gallagher
education in Iowa is
Bluedorn Performing Arts Center, the
of suffering. Our students
refur~ishment of the West Gym (this
are going to realize an
did not diminish the smell of
18.5 percent tuition
competition many remembered),
increase next year. In
listening to the Campanile bells once
addition , our students
again, and being served by students
will face fewer
/
brought many tales of"when I worked
Association opportunities for onin Commons for 30 cents an hour:'Toe
campus employment.
Class of 1952 danced to the music of ,....-w_w_w
___
u_n_i_a_l_u_m___o_r_g--,1 Class sections will be
the Bill Shepherd band as "the father
larger because of the
of UNI jazz;· Jim Coffin played the drums
need to reduce faculty members due to
and vocalist Elly Stettler Leslie sang for her
budget shortfalls, and as President Koob
classmates.
has said ,"UNI will be different this fall:' In
The Class of 1942 enjoyed a campus
the face of this adversity, faculty and staff at
tour and historical presentation by Dr.
all levels are committed to providing
Leland Thomson. His program highlighted
students with a quality on-campus
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experience. We are
a "Students First"
campus, and that
will not change.
Through such
efforts, the
students at UNI today will have memories
similar to those enjoyed by the classes of
1942 and 1952.We need to gather together
as alumni to make that happen. Please take
the time to talk to your legislator about the
need to financially support higher
education in general, and the University of
Northern Iowa in particular. Encourage
them to adopt our philosophy of"Students
First" as they determine how they
appropriate dollars.Your alma mater needs
to have your voice of support heard by our
elected officials.
If your summer travels bring you to
campus, please stop in 204 Commons. We
would love to visit with you.

Noreen Hermansen
Executive Director
U I Alumni Association

From the Association President

T

he Alumni Association has had
ome wonderful speaking events,
including the most recent, Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf. He was spon ored
by the UNI Alumni Association in April and
was a huge success. He was a delightful
and empowering speaker.
We are looking forward to
Homecoming 2002, Sept. 30 - Oct. 5. Each
year the University of Northern Iowa
Alumni Association and University
Homecoming Committee welcome U
alumni back to campus during a weeklong celebration.Alumni are invited to
attend all events including the
Association's annual All Alumni Reception
and Tailgate, as well as the football game.
The anniversary classes of 1962, 1972 and
1977 also will reunite during this weekend.
What a perfect opportunity to catch up
with old friends and see how much the

campus has changed , but also remains the
same.
UNI, like all tale universities, is going
through a tough financial time. In FY 2002
(this current fiscal year) $81. 7 million was
cut from the Regents universitie ' budgets.
That amount is approximately equal to the
total amount of state support UNI receives
annually The university also will be dealing
with difficult budget decisions in the
coming year as operational support is
being cut further.Tough times need
creative and genuine support from
University of Northern Iowa alumni across
the country to maintain the valuable
traditions established over the past 125
years at UNI.
With more than 88,000 graduates who
have had the opportunity to walk out of
the doors of such a great university, I can
think of 88,000 ways our alumni can now

contribute to the
university It's now
time to assist in the
challenges that UNI
is facing.
You may be
asking yourself, how
does all this affect me? How can I help?
As a UNI alum, let your voice be heard
loud and clear ... join us in letting the
Governor and the Iowa Legislature at the
state house know-no more cuts in higher
education. Call the Governor of Iowa at
515-281-5211 and Iowa Speaker at 515-2815566, or the president of the Iowa Senate at
515-281-3811.
Contact the univer ity and offer to be
a guest speaker representing the
department you graduated from or one
that relates to your job. More and more
demands are being placed on the faculty
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to provide real life experiences in the
classroom.
Arrange for your company to sponsor
a UNI student for an internship or donate
equipment for the classroom. Internships
are a valuable experience for most
students. It helps them build their resume
and gives them on-the-job experience.
Give a charitable gift. Unrestricted
funds are needed now more than ever to

ALUMNI~

WORLD

ensure that UNI students receive the best
educational experience possible. These
funds also are used to provide resources
such as a safe environment, internships,
scholarships and library materials each
year.
There are so many more ways we can
all be a part of the university experience.
What better time to find a creative way to
support the university. Join me in helping

UNI in these challenging times.
Hope to see you at Homecoming
2002 .

President, UNI Alumni Association Board
of Directors

ALUMNI CLUB NEWS
The UNI Alumni Association sponsors
events in several cities across the US.You
do not have to be a member of the
Association to participate.To find out if an
event will be held in your area, please
contact Amy Mohr '99 at 888-UN I ALUM.

alumni attended a Cedar Rapids
RoughRiders hockey game. Despite the
small snowstorm they faced outside, the
alumni had a wonderful time inside the
ice rink cheering on their local team.

KANSAS CITY ALUMNI CLUB

The Des Moines club has hosted several
gatherings in recent months, including a
pre-game party before the UNI men's
basketball game against Drake January 20.
Over 60 alumni came to cheer the
Panthers on to victory over the Bulldogs.
On April 25, the club also hosted a happy
hour social with guest speaker Steve
Carignan, director of the GallagherBluedorn Performing Arts Center. Steve
encouraged alumni to come to Cedar Falls
and take in one of the many great shows
coming to UNI next season .

DES MOINES ALUMNI CLUB

Julie Wood Stoll '85 and Vicki Winter '93
hosted a pre-game gathering for UNI
alumni before the UNI vs. UMKC men's
basketball game December I . Head coach
Greg McDermott '88 spoke to the group of
over 50 alumni and got them geared up to
cheer on the Panthers!
CHICAGO ALUMNI CLUB

The Annual Holiday Brunch was held
Sunday, December 2 at the Wyndham
Drake Hotel in Oakbrook, Ill.Alumni
Association Past Board President Carl Boyd
'87 introduced Sandy Stevens '62 who
spoke about her experiences as an
announcer at the Olympic games and
NCAA wrestling tournaments.Also in
attendance were Alumni Association
Board members Charlie Papousek '54 and
Jason Ulaszek '99, along with Director of
Alumni Relations Noreen Hermansen.
Look for you r invitation to the 2nd Annual
Alumni Lunch and Cubs Baseball Game to
be held August 3.

TWIN CITIES ALUMNI CLUB

ALUMNI CLUB

Ron Wiest '76 hosted a group of alumni for
a show at Knuckleheads Comedy Club
January 24. Noreen Hermansen, Director of
Alumni Relations, was in attendance to
provide an update on campus activities.
April 17, a group of alumni attended a pregame social and Timberwolves basketball
game.They were joined by UNl's head
women's basketball coach Tony DiCecco
who provided an update on the team 's
season. Look for your invitation to the
club's annual Alumni Picnic and Saint Paul
Saints game to be held August 14.

On Tuesday, December 4th, a bus filled with
alumni from Cedar Rapids and Iowa City
made th e trip to the UNI-Dome to cheer on
the UNI men's basketball team against the
University of Iowa.They couldn't have
imagined a more exciting night! Gary
Sundberg '78 hosted the group of over 40
alumni who cheered th e Panthers onto a
victory of 78-76. On March I , over 60

Jason Hamrock '96 and his wife Sarah '94
hosted an event for Phoenix area alumni
at the Arizona Science Center February 23.
Football head coach Mark Farley '87 was
the guest speaker and talked about his
incredible first season as head coach at
UNI.Alumni also enjoyed a tour of the

CEDAR RAPIDS/IOWA CITY
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PHOENIX ALUMNI CLUB

Titanic exhibit. Watch for your invitation to
the club's summer event at an Arizona
Diamondbacks game to be held in August.
WASHINGTON DC ALUMNI CLUB

Jodi Hammer '90 hosted a gathering of
over 30 alumni at the Childe Harold
restaurant in Washington D.C. March 26.
UNI President Robert Koob '62 was the
guest speaker and provided an update on
university activities.Also in attendance was
Noreen Hermansen, Director of Alumni
Relations.Tom Switzer, Dean of the College
of Education, Roger Kueter, Professor and
Head of Department of Teaching, and
Rorie Carson .Associate Dean of the
College of Education.
MASON CITY ALUMNI CLUB

Mason City area alumni gathered April 16
for the club's Annual Spring Dinner. Karen
Dole '73 hosted the event, which was held
at the Music Man Square Reunion Hall. Dr.
Renee Romano.Vice President for
Educational and Student Services, was the
guest speaker and provided an update on
campus activities and the university's plans
to further improve services to students.
OTHER ALUMNI EVENTS:

In addition to the club events listed above,
the Alumni Association also sponsored
events in Florida, St. Louis, and California.
Alumni gathered in Sarasota, Florida,
January 31 for an alumni social with
University President Robert Koob.
California alumni enjoyed a tour of Napa
Valley wineries with alumna Judy Spain
'63 serving as host. Pre-game gatherings
were held in St. Louis during the men's
basketball Missouri Valley Tournament
March 1-3.

, 3 4 virginia (Mueller)
Martin, BA,
graduated from UNI with a
history and English
major, but she spent 52
years working as an RN.
She lives in Albuquerque, NM where she has
received a certificate from the Animal Humane
Association of New Mexico for her 20 years of
volunteer work and for her 10 years of taking
blood pressures at the Senior Center, RSVP of
the City of Albuquerque gave her a certificate.

' 3 6Josephine Kasiske, 2-yr., worked the
March 5 Gubernatorial Election in
Californ ia.She continues to work each Tuesday
morning as a church receptionist. She is a
California Retired Teacher and Pi Lambda Theta
member at California State University, Los
Angeles.

' 4 0f1orence (Hackbarth) Hecht, 2-yr., is
retired and has been widowed. She
spends time with the girls at coffee, reads, and
does counted cross stitch. She writes that she's
had a round robin with five other alumni since
1940,of which the first member recently passed
away.

' 4 8Warren Allen Smith, BA,has been
asked by Mrs. Isaac Asimov to write
the book jacket blurb for her husband's last
book It's Been a Great Life. Smith's
correspondence with Sinclair Lewis has been
cited in Richard Lingeman's book Sinclair
Lewis, Rebel from Main Street. The John Dewey
Society at Southern Illinois University has
received Smith's correspondence with Dewey
and Harvard's Houghton Library has received
all the correspondence related to Smith's first
book Who's Who in Hell.

' 5 0Colleen (Goodwin) Robinson, 2-yr.,
and Robert, BA '51 , will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary June 29.They
met on the ISTC campus on Oct. 1, 1948 at a
function called "Frosh Night".

, 5 1 Marjorie (Schnieder) Hughes, BA,
retired to Florida and volunteers at
schools around her home and for Habitat for
Humanity. She has traveled on an African Safari,
to Egypt and the Nile and to Puerta Vallarta,
Mexico in the last 12 months.She had been a
teacher in Wisconsin.
Jewell (Davis) Jungman, 2-yr., works for the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources. She
completed an English liberal arts major at
Grandview College in Des Moines last year.
Raymond J. Martin, BA, of Needham, MA,
retired in 1990 after 26 years as an administrator
and faculty member at Boston College. He was
a faculty member at UNI for nine years (195564) and was inducted into the Lincoln High
School (Des Moines) Hall o f Fame in 1998.

' 5

2 Robert McCue, BA, MA '57, has been

retired after serving 30 years as a
teacher and administrator in Davenport
Community Schools and followed by three
terms on the Davenport Board o f Directors.

' 5 3 Kenneth C.W. Kammeyer, BA, is a
professor emeritus from the University
of Maryland, where he also served as chair of the
sociology department. He is currently working
on a book titled Sexual Saturation: The Increasing
Pervasiveness of Sex and Pornography. Dr.
Kammeyer also taught at the University of
California, Davis and the University of Kansas
after he served in the Navy. He is the author of 15
books.
Robert C. Morris, BA, MA '59, has published a
book The Environmental Case for Nuclear Power
through Paragon House of St. Paul, MN. He
contrasts the use of nuclear power with the use
of coal burning.

, 5 4 ratricia (Mullang) Harper, BA, MA
'61, has completed 14 years in the Iowa
Legislature, the last six as a State Senator.

' 5 6Ruth (Fellows) Bernhardt, BA, retired
last year after 36 years of teaching. She
lives in Rancho Santa Margarita, CA and has
eight grandchildren. Eight o f her friends who
graduated together in '56 have kept a round
robin letter going for 46 years.

' 5 7Jerry Thordsen, BA, retired last year
but came out of retirement to become
the associate minister o f Christian education at
Wakonda Christian Church, Des Moines.

, 5 g s hlrley (Young) Borcherding, BA, is
retired from Hampton-Dumont Middle
School. She is the past president of Franklin
General Hospital Auxiliary and the treasurer for
the third district of the American Legion
Auxiliary. She has 10 grandchildren.

, 5 9 Keith McClellan, BA, is managing
editor of Eastern Michigan Press, Inc.
and sport historian with recent entries in
publications by Scribners, University of Nebraska
Press, Haworth Press and Greenwood Press. He
lives in Oak Park, Ml.
Arlene (Dighton) Williams, BA, retired after
teaching 16 years in Alaska's only Indian Reserve
in Metlaketla, on Annette Island. She taught
elementary and junior high music for three years
and then language arts in the middle school. She
once was nominated by the Annette Island
Education Association as Teacher of the Year and
ranked th ird in state competition. She and her
husband Gary own and operate Keene Island
Lodge, a fishing lodge near Petersburg,AK.

' 6 O Dan Staggs, BA, retired from teaching
at Ottumwa High School in 1997. He
still coaches boys and girls tennis at the school
and he referees basketball. He started the tennis
program there in 1964. He and his wife Carol
have three children and three grandchildren.

' 6 1 Clark Dey, BA, MA '66, retires this June
after 27 years as superintendent of
schools at Nora Springs-Rock Falls Community
School District. He had taught at Brandon for a
year and served in several administrative
positions at South Tama Schools for 13 years. He
enjoys telling people that he attended Iowa State
Teachers College,The State College of Iowa and

the University of Northern Iowa all at the same
location. He and his wife Elaine (Brecht) Dey,
BA '66, will be moving to Asheville, NC this
summer.

' 6 2 Roger Bohning, BA, MA '66, retired at
the end o f this school year after serving
as principal of the Roland-Story Elementary
School for 36 years. He previously taught 4 years
in Dumont. He and his wife Nancy live in Story
City where he is working as a consultant and
supervising student teachers.
John H. Kelly, BA, recently retired as an
administrative judge with the U.S. Department of
the Interior.

,6

3 Michael R. Gibbs, BA, MA '68, retired

after 38 years in education. Most of his
teaching career was spent at Community Unity
School District #'.300 in Carpentersville, IL, where
he served as assistant principal. He and his wife
Marilyn are moving to the Lake Conroe,TX area.

' 6 5 Janice (Marske) Witt, BA, retired after
10 years teaching junior high math in
Marshalltown and 26 years as accounting
manager for Printing Industry of Minnesota. She
was selected the 2000 Minnesota Graphic Arts
Industry Leader. She and her husband Bill retired
to Ennis, MT

, 6 6 Gail Beermann, BA, recently
completed her master's in education
degree plus an additional 30 hours of
coursework above degree requirements. She has
been nominated for the Disney American·
Teacher Award and has also been named as the
Norwalk Community Schools nominee for the
Iowa Teacher of the Year.
Mavis (Nygaard) Moran, is an eighth grade
social studies teacher in the School District of
Superior, Superior, WI.

, 6 g samuel C. Sonka, BA, has retired from
industry. He works part time as a
substitute teacher in Lexington, KY

' 6 9 Dick Miller, BA, retired from teaching
and lives in Cedar Falls.

' 7 0Michael Peck, BA, was promoted to
executive director of purchasing with
Blood Systems, Inc. , Scottsdale,AZ.

' 7 1 Lynne (Arends) Aldrich, BA, retired
from teaching second grade. She and
her husband Lee have since started raising and
selling Christmas trees on their farm in Belmond.
They've been married almost 40 years and have
five grandchildren.
Carol (Blaisdell) Allbaugh, BA, MA '82, was
presented the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce's
Romelio Ru iz Humanitarian Award for
promoting and preserving cultural awareness of
ethnic and cultural diversity, which paves the
path for tomorrow's leaders. She lives in Moreno
Valley.CA.
Margaret (Prince) Brinton, BA, has had her
book Vocabulary in Context published by
McGraw-Hill. Currently, she is a private tutor. She
has been an ESL instructor for the Poway, CA
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chools and an adult education tall member at
the Mountain View/Los Altos School District in
California.
Jacqueline Bruner, BA, received a masters
from the University of Missouri. She is an
elementary principal at Prairie Home R-5,
Prairie Home, MO.
Joan (Hamilton) Vandervelde, BA, MA '74,
president of Interactive Internet-Delivered
Training, LLC, developed the award-winning
children's website Camp Silos,
www.campsilos.org for Silos and Smokestacks
National Heritage Area.

, 7 2 Llnda (Hansen) Byers, BA, a third
grade teacher at Desert Shadows
Elementary School, recently received the KTVK
3TV Silver Apple Award.
Habbo Fokkena, BA, has been appointed by
Attorney General John Ashcroft as United States
Trustee for Region 12, which includes Iowa,
Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota.
This is a division of the Department of Justice
and oversees the administration of bankruptcy
cases. He has been a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
panel trustee for the past 15 years and has been
a sole law practitioner in
Clarksville since 1975.
Fred Pelley, BA, MA '75,
was honored with the
Honor Award by the
Illinois Association for
Health, Physical
Education, Recreation
and Dance. He has been
past president of this
association and is
Pelley
currently one of the
Convention managers.
He's been elected president for the Midwest
District of this association and has received
presidential citations and service awards from
both the state and Midwest District. Pelley is a
physical education specialist/teacher at the
Harlem School District of Machesney Park and
Loves Park, IL.

, 7 4Robert G. Good, BA, was awarded
the lllinoi Physician of the Year 200 I.
He is the 2002 president of the Illinois
Osteopathic Medical Society and is a member
of the department of internal medicine at the
Carle Clinic Association, Urbana, IL.
Kent D. Miller, earned his ma ters of medical
management at Carnegie Mellon University. He
is the administrative physician for Covenant
Clinics in Waterloo.

, 7 5 Grant Roelf, BA, was awarded the
Nevada Science Teacher of Year. He
teaches sixth grade at the Hyde Park MS
Academy of Sciences and Mathematics. He has
also been selected for a fellowship at Johns
Hopkin University's Center for Talented Youth.
He will be involved with the seminar
"Educating the Highly Able Student."
Henry L. Stewart, Jr., BT, was awarded a
United States patent on March 5, 2002 for his
invention of Self-Locking Flexplate. He works at
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DaimlerChrysler Jeep & Truck Engineering
Center as a senior powertrain development
engineer for the truck division.

, 7 gsteve Jensen, BA, i executive vice
president for Vector Corp., Marion. He is
active in the community, including chairing the
Marion Chamber of Commerce, chairing the
Marion Planning and Zoning Commission,on the
board of the Marion Economic Development
Corp. and the Marion YMCA. His two children are
in college at Iowa.
Ross Opsal, BA, MA '85, is the new Sac
Community School's superintendent. He had
been principal and assistant principal at Mt.
Pleasant Middle School. Prior to that, he taught at
New Hampton.

, 8 o Diane (Chapman) Lloyd, BA, is head
athletic trainer/assistant professor HPE
at the College of the Southwest,Hobbs, NM.She
has four children.

, 8

} Daniel Sachau, BA, was recently

promoted to full professor at Minnesota
State University, Mankato. Dr. Sachau is the
director of the graduate program in
industrial/organizational psychology.

, 8

3 Norma (Duit) Burman, BA, retired

from teaching. She spent 35 years at
Aplington-Parkersburg schools.

, 8 5 oiane (Crane) Bridgewater, BA,
received the Des Moines Business
Record's 2002 "40 under 40" Award. She wa
selected for her professional success and
community involvement. She is the global

customer and ales service director at Pioneer
Hi-bred International, Johnston.
Jim Hessburg, BA, co-founded Great American
Food Management Co. in St. Louis.The company
provides gourmet type food to corporate
cafeterias.as well as catering within the
company.
Scott Yetmar, BA, took an associate professor of
accounting position in the College of Business at
Cleveland State University, Cleveland, OH. Dr.
Yetmar had been a professor at Drake University
where he was awarded the David Lawrence
College of Business and Public Administration
Undergraduate Teacher of the Year Award. He
was a finalist last year. He was al o awarded the
International Students' Association Teacher of the
Year Award at Drake.Yetmar is currently a
member of the American Institute of CPAs Life
Insurance and Disability Plan Committee.

, 8 6Roxann (Grimstead) Miller, BA,
serves as the director of
communication for the National Study of Youth
and Religion, a research project at the University
of orth Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC.
Bobbie L. Williams, BA, ha been to graduate
school in Central Michigan as well as Command
and General Staff College. Bobbie was then
deployed to Bosnia from 2000-2001. Currently, he
is deputy fire support coordinator for the Third
Infantry Division and Battalion Executive Officer
( a field artillery officer) 1-39FA (MLRS) at Fort
Stewart, GA 31D( Mech) .

, 8

7 Kent Statler, BA, was named vice

president, manufacturing operations for
Rockwell Collins, Cedar Rapids. He has held
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various positions with Rockwell in the past 14
years.

, 8 g Patrick Murphy, BA, is the head
softball coach at the University of
Alabama. He has led teams to the 2000
Women's College World Series and three
straight NCAA regional appearances. His
cu rrent team is ranked o. 13 in Division I
preseason polls.

, 8

9 Brett Baker, BA, has been accepted

into the doctor of information systems
and technology management program at the
University of Maryland.

' 9 o Rachelle (Guge) Hodges, BA, was
named a semi-finalist for the Teacher
of the Year for the Burlington HawkEye/Catfish
Band awards. This is her second consecutive
nomination and semi-finalist status.
Tim Pezzetti, BA, is really the social studies
teacher pnd head football coach at ColoESCO High School. It is Tim Brunkan who is
the teacher and coach at Nevada High School.

, 9

} Andrew P. Miller, BA, became the

president and owner of Service
Roofing Company, lnc.,Waterloo.
James D. Moeller, BA, recently received his
master's from U I. He is a secondary princ ipal
for Dunkerton Community Schools. He had
been the K-12 PE teacher and head football
coach.

, 9

2 Michael Swanger, BA, is a taff writer

for the Des Moines Business Record.
He had been news editor/entertainment editor
at the ewton Daily ews.

, 9 3 Bradley Laures, BA, is the new
principal at Mark Twain Elementary
School, Iowa City. He had been the associate
principal of Perry Elementary and has taught
elementary school in Harris-Lake Park, Hudson
and Perry
Sara (Welty) Strunk, BA, is a television news
producer at WISN-12, the ABC affiliate in
Milwaukee.WI.She is married and has a son,
Trevor, age 2 1/2.

, 9 5Rebecca Fabricius, BA, is director of
advancement at Bishop Perry Middle
School, New Orleans, LA She had been
teaching high school Spanish in Omaha, then
volunteered at this Catholic school for at-risk
fifth through eighth grade African American
boys. She was then
o ffered this staff
position.

Alauna (Ramsey)
Frerichs, BA, and
her hu band have
moved to Dubuque
to join her
financial planning
practice with two
other American
Fabricius
Express financial
advisors.She is currently working on her CFP
designation.
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Karla (Hanson) Reznicek, spent four years as a
social worker for Allen Memorial Hospital,
Waterloo.She is now a therapist with the Grundy
County Mental Health Clinic, Morris, IL. She is
also pursuing a master's degree in social work at
Aurora University.Aurora, IL. She married David
in 1999.
, 9 6David A. Laube, BA, is teaching an
upper level sales management cou rse
at Illinois State University. He's al o earned
several designations behind his name: CLU, CFS,
ChFC. He has a daughter at U I who is a theatre
major.
Linda Miller, BA, MA 'OI , is head of the
domestic and international projects for UNl's
Global Health Corps.
Brian K. Peterson, BA, graduated from the
Intermediate Communications Signals Analy i
Course while assigned to the aval Technical
Training Center, Pensacola, FL.
John D. Sutter, BA, was awarded two gold
awards at the 14th Annual Admissions Advertising
Awards sponsored by the Admissions Marketing
Report:The ational Newspaper of Admissions
Marketing. He won for a billboard and a
newspaper ad he created for Loras College.
Joel Weeks, BA, was named EMS coordinator
for the Churdan Fire and Rescue Squad. He will
complete his masters in educational
administration in December.

, 9

7 Jove Stickel, BA, won the 1A2A

NOTES

, 9 9 chad Guge, BA, is in his third year of
teaching social studies at North Scott
High School, Eldridge. He is also the sponsor for
the ational Honor Society and the co-creator o f
the Academic Hall of Excellence at NSHS.
Molly (Edwards) Hoover, BA, teaches fourth
graders at the largest Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America in Hacienda Heights, CA. She
is happily married and still swimming.
Paul Shaffer, BA, works at REM Developmental
Services, Cedar Rapids, as a program instructor.

'O o Kurt Christoph, BA, was promoted to
branch manager for CitiFinancial in
Waterloo. He is marrying Diane Breen this fall.
Christopher Mickle, BA, received his
commission as a naval officer after completing
Officer Candidate School at the Naval Aviation
Schools Command, aval Air Station, Pensacola,
FL.
Nicole Tremel, BA, teaches English at Omaha
orth High School.Omaha, E.She is also the
assi tant drama director.

, o

} Jeff Danielson, BA, is seeking the

Democratic party nomination to the
Iowa House o f Representatives for District 20,
which covers Cedar Falls and Waterloo. He is a
Cedar Falls fire fighter who currently serves on
the Waterloo Planning, Programming and Zoning
Commission and the U I Leadership Studies
Advisory Board. He is a U.S. Navy veteran who is
working on his master's in public policy at U I.

District Eight Wrestling Coach of the
Year Award. He is getting married in June to
Teresa Akins.

Mildred Henry, BA '42, is alive and well in

, 9 8Greg Braun, BA, CPA, is the ch ief

Humboldt, Iowa.The Northern Iowa Today_ had
Ii ted her as deceased. We apologize for the
error.

financial o fficer for Opportunity Village,
Clear Lake. He had been with Principal Financial
Group and EFCO Corp. He and his wife Carrie
have twin girls.
Teri Drennon, BA, is participating in her first
KONA marathon to help find a cure for diabetes.
Carol Gilson, BA, is a fourth and fifth grade
resource teacher at Vinton-Shell burg Lincoln
Intermediate.
Suzanne Holmes-Bunde, MA, Sp Ed '00, works
for Heartland Area Education Agency # J I as a
school psychologist serving two central Iowa
school districts.
Karla (Busta) Pisarik, BA, works as a
prevention program coordinator at Young Parents
Network, Cedar Rapids. She has married and had
a daughter.
Justin Stockdale, BA, MA '01, was hired as an
elementary principal for La Porte City
Elementary School. He had been a seventh
grade behavior disorders teacher in Cedar
Rapids. He and his wife Maureen will be moving
into the area.
Laura Tolzin, BA, is the director of the
Cherokee Daycare Center. She enjoys being do e
to her family here.
Kris D. Voss, BA, is teaching students with
learning d isabilities at Durant Middle School.She
is working on her master's through Drake
Univer ity.

I

MARRIAGES
' 8 O sJonathan Foege, BA '85 & Carmen
Badan. Mark Hultman, BA '85 &
Wendy Lake. Todd Chapman, BA '89 & Cindy
Wilson. Neil Patrick Harris, BA '89 & Cathleen
Mccready, BA '90.
, 90

Laurie Belz, BA '90, MA '96 & Dan
S Moody. Daniel Glascock, BA '90, BA

'96 & Stacy Miller, BA '9 1, BA '96. Kristine
Williams, BA '92 & Scott Kurt. Tyler Stillwell,
BA '93 & Dashia Magee. Matt Weinstein, BA '94
& Shelley Hoschek, BA '95. Brian Grinn, BA '95
& Michaela Minarova. Jessica Koppin, BA '95 &
Jason Christian, BA '95. Missy Marshall, BA '95
& David Santman. Rana Rosonke, BA '95 & Ken
Krawza. Jill Staebell, BA '95 & David Viet.
Janelle Zeman, BA '95 & Bryon Van
Ballegooyan. Carrie Barz, BA '96 & Michael
Dvorak. Eric Boeding, BA '96 & Wendy Mathes,
BA '98. Elizabeth Jones, BA '96 & James
Cashman. Rebecca Shimkus, BA '96 & Mark
Reisinger. Sarah Featherston, BA '97 & Greg
Yoder. Amy Jepson, BA '97 & Kevin McGuire.
Nichole 0berbroeckling, BA '97 & Aaron
Walters.Shawn Roe, BS '97 & Con lance
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Peterson. Eric Knudson, BA '97 & Jesse
Wilson, BA '99. Gregory Beck, BA '98 & Jamey
Riles. Lindsay Cochran, BA '98 & Jon
lvanovich. Scott Kendall, BA '98 & Kimberly
Griffin. Donna Popp, BA '98 & Brian
Bruesewitz. Jamie Tausz, BA '98 & Michael
Raunsborg. Darin Abrisz, BA '99 & Amy
Daniel , BA '99. Tricia Breckenridge, BA '99 &
Kip Reuman.

'00

Darcie Ankrum.BA '00 Cory
S oelberg, BA 'GO. David Beckett,
BA '00 & Jarin Hall. Jodi Halsne, BA '00 &
Craig Mayland. Matthew McBride, BA '00 &
Erica Gorby. Lynd! Skrovig, BA '00 & Daniel
Gabrielson. Alicia Young, BA '00 & Matt Hayes.
Natalie Brown, BA '0 I & Dave Felton. Andrea
George. BA '01 & Nathan Poe. Lacey Griffith,
BA '01 & William Spece.Katie Reeder.BA '01 &
James Arjes. Deann Sawyer, BA '0 I & Travis
Savage.

BIRTHS

'80S

Sheryl & Thomas Huygens.BA
·s5, Clarksville IA, son Christopher,
born Mar. 30, '02. Debra (1'ergeson) Buck, BA
'88, & John Buck,Jr., Fenton MO,Twin sons
Christian & Jeffrey, born Jan. 31, '02. Kenneth &
Joan (Franke) Eggena, BA '89, Cedar Falls IA,
son Nathan, born Jan. 30, '02.

,9oS

Shellie & Tracy Meyer, BA '90,
Janesville IA,son Tegan, born Feb. 2,
'02. Brenda & Brian Bonner, BA '9 l , LaPorte City
IA, daughter Madeline, born Feb. I 0, '02. Darin &
Melissa (Oepping) Peterson.BA '92,Wilton IA,
daughter Alison, born May 12, '01. Melissa & Kurt
Schmitz, BA '92,Waterloo IA,son Aiden, born Feb.
8, '02. Jared Graening, BA '92 & Allison Dietz,
BA '97,Washburn IA,son Lake, born Jan. 24, '02.
Jason Woods, BA '92, MA '94 & Mindy HaugeWoods, BA '93, Hopkins MN, daughter Catherine,
born ov. 14, '0 I .Thomas Jud Isch, BA '92 &
Kelli (Lair) Judisch, BA '93,Sumner IA,son
Kason, born Jan.21, '02. Andrea & Ken Krier.BA
'93, MS '96,Altoona IA,son Kaleb & daughter
Karlee, born Nov. 28, '0 I . Karen & Phillip Luebke,
BA '93,Solon IA,son Carter,born Feb. 18, '02.
Roger & Darci (Drilling) Russell, BA '93, Waverly
IA, daughter Katelyn, born Feb. 7, '02. Michelle
(Meyer) Demeyer, BA '93 & Chris Demeyer, BA
'96, West Branch IA, son Peyton, born Feb. 28, '02.
Alan & Stacey (.Shadwick) Leerhoff, BA '94,
Clarksville !A,son Carter, born Mar. 13, '02. David &
Jacinda (Grishaber) Canfield,BA '94, Hudson
IA,son Ashton, born Mar. 3, '02. Tina (.Sondag),
BA '94 & Keith Halverson, BA '94,Waverly IA,
son Joshua, born Apr. 14, 'QI. Rebecca (Hosch),
BA '94 & Bruce Johnson,BA '94,Minneapolis
MN, daughter Mackenzie, born Mar. 20, '02. Kirk &
Tascha (Roggentien) Naber,BA '94,Shawnee
Mission KS, daughter Lauren, born Mar. 31, '02.
Brent & Tracie (Day) Grosse, BA '94, LaPorte
City IA,son Brendon,born Feb.25, '02.Jill
(McGinnis), BA '94 & Ross Juhl, BS '95, Waterloo
IA, daughter Emily, born Feb. 6, '02. Doug & Erin
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(Cavanaugh) Hansen, BA '95, Cedar Falls IA,
daughter Olivia, born Feb. 6, '02. Shawna & Adrian
Dickey, BT '95, Packwood IA, daughter Korynn,
born Mar. 17, '02. Gregory & Elizabeth (Dugan)
Rupp, BA '95,Waterloo IA,son Colby.born Feb.20,
'02. Patti (Farber), BA '95 & Joe Surma, BA '95,
Waterloo IA, daughter Emily, born Feb. 25, '02.
Wendy (Thode), BA '96 & Brad White, BA '95,
Cedar Falls IA,son Michael, born Jan.20, '02. Brett
& Shannon (Reuter) McMahon, BA '96, Denver
IA, daughter Jayden, born Feb. 26, '02. Wendy
(Koppen), BA '96 & Adam Sease, BS '97,
Woodbury MN, daughter Alaina, born Aug. 200 I .
Melanie Matt Kelley, BA '97,Apache Junction AZ,
son Matthew, born Nov. 9, '0 l . Stacey & Ryan
Carnes.BA '97,Janesville IA,son Ethan,born Mar.
2, '02. Jennifer (Balley), BA '97 & Kristofer
Dunkin, BS '98, Janesville IA,son Brendon, born
Feb. 25, '02. David & Tiffany (.Smith) Holbert, BA
'99, Waterloo IA,son Christian, born Jan. 30, '02.
Timothy Markle & Wendy Hinkle, BA '99,
Evansdale IA, daughter Anna, born Feb. 6, '02.
Derek & Carrie (Jones) Brown, BA '99, Reinbeck
IA, daughter Gabrielle, born Mar. 8, '02. Jason &
Hope (Kopp) Huff, MA '99, Elk Run Heights IA,
son Zachary, born Mar. 18, '02.

,00S

Martin & Billie Jo Timm, BA '00,
Waverly IA, son Andrew, born Mar. 6,

'02.

DEATHS

'I
'20s

O s Marie Butterfield Moore, 2-yr ' 19,
Waterloo, died May I , '02.

Geneva Mellem Cassidy,2-yr '24,
Harwich, died May 25, '94. Ruth
Allen Nelson, 2-yr '26, Nevada, died Mar. 7, '02.
Ruth Smith Teegan, 3-yr '27, Palm Bay, FL, died
May 22, '93. Merton K. Bratton Sr., BA '27,
limbo,AR, died Mar. '92. Joyce Shellabarg
Asay,2-yr '28, Lanesville, IN, died Aug. 27, '0l .
Alma Saller Fossler, 2-yr '28, Waterloo, died Mar.
30, 02. Alice Snapp Schrock, I-yr '29, Hampton,
died Feb. 28, '02. Catherine Wilson, I-yr '29,
Eldora, died May I , '02. Ruth Shreve Johnson,
2-yr '29, Gowrie, died Feb. 28, '02. Grace Clausen
Boysen, BA '29,Waterloo, died Feb. 18, '02.
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Wanda Zweifel Cowan, I-yr '28,2S yr '30, Litchfield,MN,died Mar.13,
'02. Helga Christensen, 2-yr '30, Pompano
Beach, FL, died Nov. 2 l , '94. John R. Pease, BA
'30,Sioux City,died Feb.14, '02.Gladys Lande
Kelly, 2-yr '3 1,Winnebago, MN, died Apr. 3, '02.
Dorothy Marsh McMains, 2-yr '3 1, Charles City,
died Feb. 21, '02. C.E. Schneider, BA '3 1, Irvine,
CA,died Jan. 13, '95. Elizabeth Barr Brown,2-yr
'32, Traer, died Feb. 22, '02. Mabel Chamberlin
Sanderman, 2-yr '32, Schaller, died Mar. 6, '02.
Marcella Jones,2-yr '25,BA '33, Sebring,FL,died
May 10, '02. Evelyn Hauck Jenson, 2-yr '34,
Humboldt, died Feb. 26, '02. Anna Nelson
Dewees,2-yr '35,Oelwein,died Mar. I 2, '02.
Wilma Wikert Murray, 2-yr '37, Graettinger,
died Mar. 15, '02. Norine Odland,2-yr '37,

Clarion, died Mar. 20, '02. Bernadine Gaston, I-yr
'38,Aurelia, died Feb. 24, '02. Haze l
Rothlisberge r, BA '38, Elgin, died Apr. 8, '02.
Merle Wie ner, BS '38, Laguna Hills, CA, died
Mar. 9, '02. Frieda Blaufuss Crossley, 3-yr '32, BA
'39, Dubuque, died Apr. l , '02.

,40

Sarah Gillespie Ewing, BA '40,
S waterloo,died Mar. I 4, '02. Thelma
Potter, 2-yr '42, Ocala, FL, died Jan. 31, '02. Carol
Rankin, 2-yr '42, Los Alamitos, CA, died Aug. 6,
'98. Jane Loban Lorenz, BA '42, Cambridge, MA,
died Nov. 27, '0 1. Kathleen Newman, BA '42,Jan.
'02. Dolores Blesle Orlando, 2-yr '39, BA '42,
Kensington, MD, died Mar. 9, '02. Blanche Brown
Johnson, BA '47, Omaha, E, died Apr. I , '02.
Anna Schroeder Ohl,2-yr '49,Eau Claire,Wl,
died Apr. I , '0 I . Velva Moncrief Brockelman,
BA '49,Wever,died Dec. l ,'01. Carol McCailum,
BA '49, Denver, CO, died Oct. 17, '99.

,50

Warren " Scotty" Wells,BA '50,MA
S '55, Deerfield, IL,died May !4,'02.
Betty McBride Juchems, 2-yr '5 l , Conrad, died
Mar. I 1, '02. Margaret Wells Heldt, 2-yr '52,
Mallard,died Mar. 6, '02. Edith C Kurth,2-yr '27,
BA '52,Tazewell, IL,died Apr. 10, '0 1. Thelma
Billinger Alexander, 2-yr '54, Hubbard, died
Mar. 12, '02. Alyce Gearhart, 2-yr '54, Hopkinton,
died Jul. 24, 'QI. Donald Rankin, BA '54, MA '65,
Marshalltown, died Apr. 27, '02. Marlene Gartz, 2yr '55, MA '70, Oelwein, died Mar. 7, '02. Patricia
Parkinson Richtsmeier, 2-yr '55, BA '55, Iowa
Falls, died Nov. 17, '01. Beverlee Ramler, 2-yr '54,
BA '56, orth Liberty, died Mar. 7, '02. Sharon
Moon Ortgies, 2-yr '57,Ankeny, died Nov. 9, '00.
Elaine Zach,2-yr '57,Johnson, died Nov.30, '01.
Sadie Monson Corcoran. BA '58, lowa City. died
May 2, '02. Ruth Chandler Grosse, BA '59, MA
'65, Denver, died Mar. 25, '02.

'60

Franklyn flack,BA '61,Cedar Falls,
S died Apr. l ,'02. Gerda Christensen
Duus, BA '64, Solvang, CA, died Jul. 16, '99.
Barbara Sherwood Nesselroad, 2-yr '47, BA
'69, Brooklyn, died Mar. 27, '02.

,70

Carolyn Porter Cannon, BA '70,
S Raymond,died Apr.16, '02. James R.
Lange, BA '70, Rock Island, IL,died Feb. 7, '02.
Susan Brasch Kline, BA '71, St. Ansgar, died Feb.
27, '02. Robert Asher, BA '73, Granbury.TX, died
Mar. 14, '02. Larry f]elstul, BA '77, Ottumwa, died
Apr.9, '02.

,80

Cynthia Belden Kilgore, BA '82,
S Eden Prairie,MN,died Apr.14, '02.
Keith Lemka, BA '83, Cedar Falls, died Mar. I 3,
'02.

'9

O sWllllam Aegerter, BA '92, Waterloo,
died Mar. 27, '02. Carole Ketelsen
Eslinger, MA '92, New Hampton, died Mar. 28,
'02. Cheryl Wolterman Mellott, BA '94, Moville,
died May 5, '02. Philip Sposito, BA '94,Ames,
died Apr. I, '02.
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Perspective, continued from page 32
wrote that the p urpose of the liberal
arts is to "open the mind, to correct it,
to refine it, to enable it to know, and
to digest, master, rule and use its
knowledge, to give it power over it
own faculties .. .." He further observes
that as a result of a liberal education
"a habit of mind is formed which lasts
through a life, of which the attributes
are, freedom, equitableness, calmness,
moderation, and wisdom ... " The
purpose of the liberal arts, as with all

of education, is to develop the mind.
By invoking the liberal arts at the
core of U I's curriculum, the
university is consciously linking its
contempora1y program to this central
tenant of western higher education.
Many changes are currently underway
in the core: the use of technology, the
specification of student outcomes and
their measurement, and so on. Our
new name-Liberal Art Core-will
keep our core values front and center

as we continuously seek ways to
better educate the next generation.

Aaron Podolefsky is UNI's provost and
vice president for academic a.ffairs
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From General Education to Liberal Arts CoreWhat's in a Name?
by Aaro n Podo lefsky, Ph.D.

T

his year
I' Faculty Senate
approved a proposal to change
the name of the unive rsity's
General Education Program to Libe ral
Arts Core. Thi i a n important change
because it signals a re invigoratio n of
the intellectual core of the
undergraduate curriculum and
becau e it will signify to tude nt and
faculty the valu , historic significance
and complexity of the university's
large t program.
Survey t II us that alums, looking
back o n their university educatio n ,
p lace great impo rtance o n the broad
range of intellectual kill th y
acquired in their general education
courses. Twenty years o ut, they ca n
see how it forged the academic
gro unding for the rest of the ir studies
and for lifelo ng learning.
Undergraduates, in contrast, too
frequently see general education
classes as hurdles they need to get
over before they can move o n to the
impo rtant tuff Is this just ano ther
case of "kids the e days?" We re we
any differe nt? Per a nally, I do n't think
o. I vividly recall having the am
view 35 year ago-I focused on my
majo r courses in mathe matics and the
sciences. It was only after I graduated
that I became consciou of the impact
of general educatio n o n my
inte llectual growth and abilitie ,
Every teache r knows that a
student's mo tivation is critical for
succes ful learning, The term gene ral
educatio n conveys the sense that the
core program i not distinctive o r
specific to a purpose-as such it may
not be as highly valu d as it sho uld
be. Gene ral education is committed to
breadth. Indeed , many contrast the
breadth of gene ral educatio n and the
depth of the major. In comparing
de pth and breadth, breadth may be
confused w ith s uperficia lity and
smo rgasbord approach .
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"Lib ral Arts Core " convey a
diffe rent image. First, it announce in
no uncertain term that this p rogram
is Core to a student's university
educatio n . Being at the core , it is
central to a student's program of
study and provide a foundation for
what re ma ins. At
I, whether
majo ring in the college of bu iness,
natural science, humanities and fine
arts, social and behaviora l sciences or
educatio n, stude nts acquire the
foundation of their education in the
same core program . This is not so at
all universities. At some chools, each
college w ithin the university creates it
own set of gene ra l educatio n
requirements. At U I, stude nts have a
commo n core of experie nces and
learning.
econd , the name "Liberal Art
Core" de cribes the inte llectual
foundation of that core. So what does
liberal arts mean-and what does it
not mean 7 Shortly afte r the
anno uncement of the new name, I
got an e-mail asking why the
univer ity did not offer a
"con ervative arts core." I assumed
the writer wa joking, but I am not
rea lly sure . One thing is clear, libe ral
arts does not refer to today's political
land cape. The term liberal arts,
which became po pular during the
Middle Ages, comes to us from the
classical western civilizatio ns. The
Latin phrase artes liberates refers to
tho e branches of knowledge that
serve the purpo e of educating free
people (Latin: fiber, free). In contrast,
artes illiberales are tho e pur u d for
econ mic o r vocatio nal purpose ,
The seven liberal arts appear to
be first me ntio ned in Plato's Republic
w he re he describes the education of
the guardians. The liberal arts were
divided into the trivium (three roads
-more specifically w he re three roads
meet) and the quadrivium (four
roads). The trivium consisted of

grammar, rheto ric and logic, the
quadrivium of arithmetic, geometry,
astronomy, and music (harmonics),
Th idea behind preparation in the e
ubject wa that the abilities
developed in ma tering the linguistic
and mathematical arts enabled
stud nts to think critically and freed
them from the confines of ignorance
and prejudice. The important idea of
grammar is that it educates the mind
to seek out tructures and elements
no t only in language but also in all
manner of subjects. Thu , in some
e nse, chemistry has a grammar, as
does mu ic. Logic is critical unto itself
and as a fou ndatio n for all fields.
Rhetoric is the art of persua ion , a
necessity fo r making one's point in
any di cipline o r endeavor. The
quadrivium, in the end, is the study
of patterns in space and time. And
ure ly the discovery of pattern i
critical in all fie lds.
A the libe ral arts have evolved
through the Middle Ages and o n into
the 21st century, it remain concerned
with the good , the true, and the
beautiful. The liberal arts continue to
be less concerned with passing o n
collections of fact than in creating in
students the intellectual capacity to
think for themselves. In The Idea of a
University, Jo hn Henry ewman
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7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

UNI-Dome doors open for football
game
UNI football vs. Stephen F. Austin
Volleyball vs. Creighton, West Gym

2:30 p.m.

Friday, September 20
Volleyball vs. Drake, West Gym
New Wave Vaudeville Show,
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts
Center, attendees can purchase dinner
on-site. Cost: $5 for adults. UNI
students and chi ldren free.

4:05 p.m.
7 p.m.

Sunday, September 22
10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Saturday, September 21
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

College Open Houses
Consult each college for specific time
and location
Family Feast tailgate
UNI-Dome, East Plaza
Presentation of Family of the Year
by President Robert Koob,'62
Appearance by UNI Spirit Squad
and Band
Music by Sensational Sounds
Cost: Adults, $6.75, children, $2.50
Reservations required by
September 13
319-273-7469
Presented by:
UNI Student Alumni Ambassadors
UNI Parent Association

Sunday brunch, Piazza (Redeker
Center) and Towers Dining Center
Tickets in advance: 11 and older,
$4.75; 5-11, $3.75; under 5, free.
Tickets at the door: 11 and older,
$6. 75; 5-11, $4.50; under 5, free.

For a full schedule of events, see the
Web site:

www.uni.edu/advance/unipa
or call:
800-782-9522
319-273-6078

Homecoming 2002
Wednesday, Oct. 2
11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Inflatable Fun Day, Maucker Union Plaza

Thursday, Oct. 3 (Hawaiian Day)
3 pm
9-12 p.m.

Messy Obstacle Course, Lawther Field
Homecoming Dance, Maucker Union Expansion

Friday, Oct. 4 (Purple and Gold Day)
5:30-7 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
12-5 p.m.
6p.m.

Penny Wars Begin
College Hill Window Painting
College Hill Kick-Off w/ Panther Pride Cry Prelims,
College Hill

Tuesday, Oct. 1
10 a.m.- 5 pm
10-5 p.m.

Blood Drive, Maucker Union Expansion
Sand Castle Building, Maucker Union Plaza

Midnight

Penny Wars End
All Alumni Reception, Commons
Pep R_ally, Fireworks and Panther Pride Cry Finals,
Lawther Field
Campaniling, Campanile

Saturday, Oct. 5
10 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
7 pm-2 am
12 am

Parade
All Alumni Tailgate
Athletics Hall of Fame, Commons
Football vs Western Kentucky
Saturday ight Fun
Midnight Breakfast, Maucker Union Coffeehouse

